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Faces Reflect

Showing the ivory are lookalikes Byron Talman and Octavia Poole.

Colleen Miller concentrates on her fabric-marking pen during her sewing class.

Caught! Tatum Valverde glances up from opening her locker in Nash Hall.

"The Three Amigos" sport their Easter bonnets as they head out on the trail of Chem thieves.

Principal Gene Clare chows down on one of the Senior Class hotdogs during lunch time.
Reflecting not one, but two boys, is Michelle Jones.

Nathan Odell and Sally Bickford help serve BBQed hotdogs to students and staff.

School news is never hard to find. Two Seniors check out the Lion’s Roar.

Tricia Eby cries, “Help me, I’ve fallen and can’t get up!”
Carlos Ortega and Angela Wilson reign as King and Queen.

Waiting patiently, the royal court enjoy each others' company.

Top 5, Mario Rodrigues and Shannon Elmore.

Strolling down the runway are members of Top 10.

Students Select Wilson, Ortega
Erin Spears shows her delight about being a Top 5 member of the royal court as she smiles for the camera.

Caught before ceremonies is the soon to be announced Queen.

Matt Klutz receives his Top 10 corsage before the rally.

Arm-and-arm, Chris Campbell escorts Heather Abono.

Receiving tremendous applause are Top 5 Byron Talman and Ann Nebergall.
Ladies of the Freshmen Class show '94 spirit.

David Moss shares his opinion of LUHS.

Best buds spook together on Twin Day.

Mr. Dennis Buckley works as Student Activities Director.

Octavia Poole and Carlos Ortega take part in the Freshmen Orientation skit.

"Lesson #1" Teachers construct a float, the first time in years.

Float construction is a major part of Homecoming activities.
Pictures Reflect Energy of Students, Staff

AAAUGH! Chris Lewis and Monique Corby tug and tug and...

Rose Castillo cheers on the Varsity teams during a rally.

Julie Stanahan concentrates on her Week-at-a-Glance calendar.

Tying the knot, Sophomores run towards the finish line.

Nevada Smith and Kane Thompson strut the wrong stuff.

Two Loons sport their real clothes on Crazy Day.

Jennalee Passey and Shannon Page show school colors.

Medea Poole and Monique Renslow stroll on campus at lunch.
Iara Rosselli and Sean Hollingsworth share a moment.

Senior Class members practice building their pyramid before the competition starts on Homecoming Day.

HEATHER ANN ABONO
Cross Country, Homecoming Queen (Top Ten), Plays — Make Believe, Glimpses, Impromptu, French Club, International Club, Forensics Team, Playmakers, Third Period Representative, Block L, Student of the Month — P.E., Mock Trial, IWE/TA — Social Studies, Pep Club

J. GABE ALBEROLA
Student of the Month — Art, Azteca Club

JOSE C. ALBEROLA
Azteca Club, IWE/TA — P.E.

HAROLD W. ALBRIGHT
Varsity Football, Varsity Baseball, Varsity Wrestling, JV Football, Frosh Football, Block L

MINDY ALLMAN
Sophomore Class Secretary, Playmakers, International Club, FHA, Freshman Class Committee, Cross Country, Frosh-Soph Track DECA, IWE/TA — Sociology, Homemaking

ARNOLDO AMADOR

DOUG ANDERSON
Varsity Baseball, Cross Country

MARK ANTHONY ANDERSON
Marching Band, Concert Band, IWE/TA — Math, English, Library

ROBERT JAMES ANDERSON
Varsity Football, Varsity Football Co-captain, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Block L, IWE/TA — P.E.
Seniors Build Winning Pyramid

YESENIA ARGUETA
IWE/TA — Office
AZTECA CLUB, THIRD PERIOD REPRESENTATIVE, IWE/TA — ATTENDANCE OFFICE, P.E.

MERILYN AUNG
INTERNATIONAL CLUB, A CAPPELLA CLUB, MIXED CHORUS, CHAMBER SINGERS

AMY AVILEZ
CHRISTOPHER ROBERT BAILEY
FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE, IWE/TA — SCIENCE, INDEPENDENT STUDY

MONICA ELISE BARAJAS
VARSITY SOFTBALL, ALL-LEAGUE 1ST TEAM SOFTBALL, MOST VALUABLE PLAYER — SOFTBALL, JV BASKETBALL; VARSITY BASKETBALL, VARSITY VOLLEYBALL, COMMISSIONER OF ATHLETICS, BLOCK L SECRETARY, IWE/TA — P.E., SPECIAL EDUCATION; ATHLETE OF THE WEEK. BIG “C” AWARD, NORTH COAST ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM, CAPTAIN VOLLEYBALL, BLOCK L, STUDENT OF THE MONTH — P.E., HONORABLE MENTION — BASKETBALL, HONOR ROLL, HOMECOMING COMMITTEE THIRD PERIOD REPRESENTATIVE, ALL EAST BAY — SOFTBALL

EDITH BARRIOS
AZTECA CLUB
ALEX BARTLETT
VARSITY FOOTBALL, JV FOOTBALL, Frosh Football, Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, FFA, BLOCK L

FLAVIO F. BEAS
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD, PLAYS — MAKE BELIEVE, AZTECA CLUB REPRESENTATIVE, INTERNATIONAL CLUB TRESURER, STUDENT OF THE MONTH — P.E., HONOR ROLL, MEN’S ENSEMBLE, A CAPPELLA CHOIR, PEER COUNSELOR, THIRD PERIOD REPRESENTATIVE, INTERNATIONAL CLUB, AZTECA CLUB, CHOIR CLUB, MIXED CHORUS, IWE/TA — ATTENDANCE OFFICE

LINDA RENEE BENSON
CSF, HONOR ROLL, MAJORETTE, VARSITY TRACK, CROSS COUNTRY, COLOR GUARD, WINTER GUARD, COLOR GUARD COMMITTEE PRESIDENT, BAND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, CLUB COUNCIL, IWE/TA — SCIENCE, ATTENDANCE OFFICE, BUSINESS OFFICE; ELEMENTARY TUTOR, BLOCK L, MARCHING BAND, SYMPHONIC BAND

KIMBERLY JO BENT
A CAPPELLA CHOIR, CHAMBER SINGER, WOMEN’S ENSEMBLE, CHOIR CLUB, CHOIR CLUB LIBRARIAN, MIXED CHORUS, HONOR ROLL

CHARLYN LEILANI BERNADES
HONOR ROLL, IWE/TA — ATTENDANCE OFFICE

JENNIFER BERUMEN
FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE, FHA

SALLY ALICE BICKFORD
CROSS COUNTRY, VARSITY TRACK, SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT, HOMECOMING QUEEN (TOP 5), SCHOLASTIC TOP TEN, LIFES CF; SOPHOMORE QUEEN, CSF TREASURER, HONOR ROLL, SYMPHONIC BAND, MARCHING BAND, LEADERSHIP CLASS, BLOCK L, MOST VALUABLE PLAYER — CROSS COUNTRY, IWE/TA — COUNSELING OFFICE, SOCIAL STUDIES

VAN ERIC BIGLANG-AWA
SCHOLASTIC TOP TEN, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF LION’S ROAR, 100% CSF, LIFE CSF, HONOR ROLL, ANNUAL STAFF, LION’S ROAR STAFF, MOCK TRIAL, FRENCH CLUB, CSF, IWE/TA — SCIENCE
Bickford Leads Senior Class as President

JOHN ALLEN BIRKHIMER II
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, CSF, Varsity Track, Frosh-Soph Track, Honor Roll, Student of the Month — Social Studies, IWE/TA — Foreign Language, Library: Mock Trial, Leadership Class

DONALD J. BLAIR
Boys' State, Commissioner of Clubs and Activities, Commissioner of Publicity, CSF Vice-president, Sophomore Class Vice-president, Club Council President, Student Council, Friday Night Live, Homecoming Chairman, Scholastic Top Ten, Honor Roll, CSF, Life CSF, 100% CSF, Lion's Roar Staff, Varsity Swimming

AMY ANNE BLANTON
Varsity Track, Jazz Band, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Student of the Month — Performing Arts, Honor Roll, Block L, IWE/TA — P.E., Friday Night Live

JOSH BLUM
Varsity Basketball, Varsity Soccer, All-League Soccer, Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Block L, JV Basketball, IWE/TA — Language Arts

MICHAEL BORGE
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Honor Roll, IWE/TA — Athletics

CHISSELL BORRAYO
Azteca Club, IWE/TA — Attendance Office

JIM BROWN
Student of the Month — Industrial Arts, Honor Roll, IWE/TA — Science, Computer Repair, Ski Club

SHAWN BROWN
IWE/TA — Crafts/Jewelry

FRANK BRUNO
IWE/TA — Crafts/Jewelry

DUSTY BURGE
LEANNE CARROLL BUTTERFIELD
Symphonic Band, Peer Counselor, Friday Night Live, Marching Band Student Director, Marching Band, Honor Roll, JV Basketball, JV Softball, Pep Band, Pep Club, Jazz Band, Student of the Month — Performing Arts, IWE/TA — District Office, Sports Charter — Varsity Volleyball

MARGARET DOLORES CABADA
Azteca Club, IWE/TA — Attendance Office

JOSHUA L. CALDERON
Varsity Track, Varsity Soccer, Cross Country, Frosh Football, Pep Band, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, IWE/TA — English, Lion's Roar Staff, Block L, FNL, Rotary Representative

CHRIS CAMPBELL
Choir Club President, All-State Honor Choir, Jazz Singers, Mens' Ensemble, Jazz Band, Plays — A Midsummer Nights Dream, Mame, Cabaret, Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Homecoming King (Top Ten), Honor Roll, CSF, Life CSF, Boys' State

JOSEPH LYNN CANADA, JR.
Peer Counselor, Playmakers President, Choir Club Librarian, Choir Club, A Cappella Choir, Chamber Singers, Men's Ensemble, Plays — January Thaw, Play It Again Sam, Taming of the Shrew, One Acts, Friday Night Live, Playmakers
TONY J. CANO
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, JV Wrestling, Honor Roll, Student of the Month — P.E.

CHRISTOPHER A. CARLOTTI
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Peer Counselor, Leadership Class, Block L, Honor Roll, IWE/TA — Office, Homecoming Committee

SCOTT A. CARPENTER
Junior Class Vice-president, Senior Class Vice-president, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Homecoming Committee, Peer Counselor, Block L, Third Period Representative, IWE/TA — P.E., English; Student of the Month — P.E.

MIGUEL FRANSCIO CARRANZA
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, JV Wrestling

BRIDGET M. CARTER

ROSE CASTILLO
100% CSF, Varsity Cheerleader, Scholastic Top Ten, International Club, French Club, Azteca Club, FHA, Student of the Month — Math, Forensics Team, IWE/TA — Counseling Office, Homemaking; Honor Roll

MISTY J. CAUGHRON
OLIVER CLAYTON
Lion’s Roar Staff, Mixed Chorus

CHRISTINE MICHELE CITRO
Peer Counselor, FFA, Academic Decathlon, Forensics Team, Honor Roll, CSF, IWE/TA — Peer Counseling, FFA, Library, Student of the Month — FFA

Caught in a pensive mood, is Senior Class president, Sally Bickford.

Julie Stranahan and “friends” entertain the newest class at Liberty during their orientation in the gym.
TARA TRICIA CLARK
A Cappella Choir, Mixed Chorus, Choir Club, Plays — Make Believe, Midsummer Nights Dream, IWE/TA — English, Science

LESLIE DIANE CLYMENS
Student of the Month — Home Ec., IWE/TA — AV/Textbook, Language Arts, Mixed Chorus, Choir Club

ANNE-MONIQUE COELHIO
Elementary Tutor, IWE/TA — Attendance Office, Friday Night Live

NICKOLE COLEMAN
Honor Roll, A Cappella Choir, Mixed Chorus, Cross Country, Mock Trial, Forensics Team, Academic Decathlon, Plays — Tied to the Track, IWE/TA — Attendance Office, Drama

EDUARDO COLMENARES
JV Basketball, Varsity Basketball

CHRIS CONDON
Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Block S, Mixed Chorus, Pep Club

AUNA RENEE CORTEZ
Playmakers, Plays — Third and Oak: The Laundromat, One Night Stand, Choir Club, Mixed Chorus, Choir Council—Mixed Chorus Robe Manager, Honor Roll, Friday Night Live

BRANDI MARIE COSTA
JV Basketball, JV Football Charter, Varsity Football Charter, IWE/TA — P.E., Foreign Language, Pep Club, Honor Roll, Friday Night Live, Marching Band

MONIQUE C. COZBY
Peer Counselor, FCA, FFA, Annual Staff, Annual Staff Business Manager, Friday Night Live, Forensics Team, Forensics President, French Club, International Club, Close-Up, Student of the Month — P.E., Ag, Pep Club, IWE/TA — Science, Third Period Representative

Unrestrained friendship, Bryon Talman congratulates Carlos Ortega as he is announced Homecoming King.

Jeff Perlitch practices before the noon-time trike races in the quad area.
Seniors Share Homecoming Moments

BRANDY CROSS
Concert Choir, Women's Ensemble, Concert Band, Student of the Month — Office Assistant, IWE/TA — Office, History, Math; Peer Counselor

JENI CROWL
IWE/TA — Counseling Office, Attendance Office; Elementary Tutor

TIM CRUSE
Varsity Football, Varsity Track, JV Basketball, Frosh Football, Frosh Basketball, Student of the Month — P.E., IWE/TA — P.E.

SALVATORE J. CUTINO
ANDY DAGLE
JOSE ALBERTO ANISTRO DALIT
Scholastic Top Ten, Honor Roll, Life CSF, Leadership Class, Freshman President, Third Period Representative, Cross Country, Frosh Basketball, JV Basketball, Frosh-Soph Track, Azteca Club, Model Senate, QEP, IWE/TA — Counseling Office, District Office; Math Tutor.

SHERI ANNE DANFORD
JV Basketball, JV Basketball Charter, Mixed Chorus, A Cappella Choir, Chamber Singers, Women's Ensemble, Choir Club, Choir Club Robe Manager, Third Period Representative, Pep Club, French Club, IWE/TA — French, English, Music

DARREN DAVIDSON
JOE DAVIS
Varsity Football, All-League, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Track, Block L, IWE/TA — P.E.

ROBERT ANDREW DEHART
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Marching Band, Symphonic Band, Jazz Band, Pep Band, Varsity Track, Frosh-Soph Track, CSF, JV Baseball, Honor Roll, IWE/TA — English, Model Senate

OLIVER DE HON
JENNIFER DENHAM

RONNIE A. DIAZ
Tennis Team, Forensics Team Treasurer, Forensics Team, Playmakers, Plays — Glimpses, Bits and Pieces, Midsummer Night's Dream, I Remember Mama, Make Believe; Student of the Month — Math, IWE/TA — Counseling Office, Math; Honor Roll, Lion's Roar Staff, CSF

BENJAMIN S. DICKEY III
Honor Roll, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Pep Band, Cross Country

CHRISTINE N. DILLON
SHAUN WILLIAM DOHENY
Frosh-Soph Track, Student of the Month — P.E., IWE/TA — Attendance Office, English, Third Period Representative

DEBORAH MARIE DOLLOSO
Peer Counselor, IWE/TA — Language Arts, Sports Charter — JV Football, Varsity Football, Honor Roll, Friday Night Live

TIMOTHY D. DOWING
American Industrial Arts Student Association, Honor Roll, IWE/TA — Math Skills, Freshman Class Secretary

DAVID H. DREYER
Choir Club, Friday Night Live, Chamber Singers, Men’s Ensemble, A Cappella Choir, Mixed Chorus, IWE/TA — Science, Ski Club, Cross Country, Student of the Month — Art

LISA ANN DRYE
Commissioner of Rally Squad, Varsity Cheerleader, JV Cheerleader, Frosh Cheerleader, Pep Club, Leadership Class, Choir Club, Mixed Chorus, Most Valuable Player JV Softball

DAVID DUARTE
JV Football, Peer Counselor, Third Period Representative

ROBERT JOSEPH DUTRA
Sophomore King (Runner-up), Varsity Swimming, JV Swimming, Homecoming Committee, Homecoming King (Top 5), Peer Counselor, 3rd Period Rep., Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, IWE/Office

TIMOTHY J. DYNES
IWE/TA — Special Education

TRICIA LOUISE EBY
JV Softball, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Pep Band, Forensics Team, Plays — Make Believe, Glimpses, International Club, IWE/TA — Language Arts, Close Up, Third Period Representative, Playmakers, Friday Night Live

JEFF EGLINSDOERFER
IWE/TA — P.E., Crafts/Jewelry

SHANNON MEREDITH ELMORE
CSF, Honor Roll, Junior Class Secretary, Freshman Class Secretary, Leadership Class, Third Period Representative, Club Council, Homecoming Queen (Top 5), Homecoming Committee, Block L, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Track, Tennis Team, Friday Night Live, FCA, Walk-Thru, Student Government, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, IWE/TA — P.E., Student Accounts: Pep Club, Ski Club, Choir Club, Mixed Chorus

KELLY ELIZABETH ENGLE
Friday Night Live, Honor Roll, Third Period Representative, Choir Club, Mixed Chorus, Student of the Month — Ag, P.E., FFA, FFA Treasurer, IWE/TA — Ag, FFA Sweetheart (runner-up)

JENNIFER ANN ENOCHS

JEFF ERICK
Varsity Swimming

GUS G. ERICKSON
Carlos Ortega shows his spirit in dressing and participating. Charlyn Bernandes and Lizeth LaFarga share a happy moment with Leanna Hudson.

GREGORY ALEXANDER ESQUIVEL
Varsity Soccer, Cross Country, Most Valuable Player — JV Cross Country, Varsity Track, Frosh Football, Frosh-Soph Track, CSF, Honor Roll, Model Senate, Student of the Month — P.E., IWE/TA — P.E., English

KATHY JEAN EVANS
Commissioner of Curriculum, Choir Club Treasurer, Honor Roll, A Cappella Choir, Women’s Ensemble, Mixed Chorus, Leadership Class, Choir Club, CSF, Life CSF, Walk-Thru, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Concert Band

KEVIN W. FALK
Men’s Ensemble, Chamber Singers, A Cappella Choir, Mixed Chorus, Chamber Singers Manager, Student of the Month — Choir, IWE/TA — Choir, Band

MICHAEL ANTHONY FERRIGNO
Varsity Football, JV Football, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, IWE/TA — Social Studies

CRAIG DONALD FIRKINS
Golf

THOMAS ROBERT FOLEY
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Most Valuable Player — JV Football, Block L, Honor Roll, Third Period Representative

JAMES MICHAEL FRAASCH
Honor Roll, Varsity Football, Varsity Basketball, JV Football, JV Basketball, Frosh Football, Frosh Basketball, Most Valuable Player — JV Football, Block L, Third Period Representative

ANTONIO C. GANS
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball

JOHN ROBERT GAUDETTE
Annual Staff, IWE/TA — AV/Textbook Room
Matt Usher and Mike Zulawski lead the seniors.

GINA GAYER
TINA GAYER
DAVID GERRY
Honor Roll, CSF, Jazz Singers, A Cappella Choir, Student of the Month — Choir, Frosh Basketball, San Joaquin Honor Choir, Forensics Team, Brown Bag Theater, Choir Club

SHII GIFFORD
Varsity Softball, Varsity Volleyball, Block L, IWE/TA — P.E.
ERIC GLOISTEIN
Student of the Month — Science, Honor Roll
MARY A. GONZALEZ

ANGELA H. GOOD
CHRISTOPHER T. GREEN
KEVIN W. GREENLAW
Varsity Baseball, Student of the Month — P.E., IWE/TA — Career Center

Robert Rigli expresses an opinion.

Pete Plantanida gives it his all.
New Contest Tests Senior Physical Skills

ANNA M. GRUEN
JV Basketball, JV Softball, Student of the Month — P.E., IWE/TA — P.E., Jewelry; Third Period Representative

KARLA GUDINO
OFELIA GUERRA
Foreign Exchange Student, International Club, French Club

DAVID GUERRERO
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball

CARLOS GUTIERREZ
Boys' State, Scholastic Top Ten, CSF, Mock Trail, Azteca Club, Azteca Club Secretary, Azteca Club Treasurer, IWE/TA — District Office

LINDA GUTIERREZ
Honor Roll, Majorette, Marching Band, Symphonic Band, Homecoming Committee, Third Period Representative, IWE/TA — English, Sports Charter — Frosh Basketball, Wrestling

HEIDI RAE HANEY
Varsity Softball, IWE/TA — P.E., Beginning Chef; Friday Night Live, Mixed Chorus, Honor Roll

SHARLENE HARLAN
BRYAN HARRIS
IWE/TA — Jewelry

TONY W. HARTSOCK
TONYA M. HAWKINS
Student of the Month — Business, IWE/TA — Attendance Office, Principal's Office, Business; Annual Staff, Mixed Chorus

FRANK HEADLEY
Varsity Wrestling, Varsity Baseball, Golf

JENNIFER CANDICE HEATH
Commissioner of Clubs and Activities, Junior Class President, Peer Counselor, Varsity Track, Honor Roll, Block L, Homecoming Committee, Leadership Class, Friday Night Live, Pep Club, IWE/TA — Attendance Office, P.E. Department; Third Period Representative, Sports Charter Frosh Football

CARLA DIA F. HECHANOVA
Varsity Volleyball, JV Volleyball, JV Swimming, Block L, Student of the Month — Business, Foreign Language; Block L President, Varsity Volleyball Most Improved Player, Third Period Representative, IWE/TA — P.E., Counseling Office

CARRIE LYNN HEELAN
Student of the Month — French, Social Studies; Honor Roll, IWE/TA — Attendance Office
Smiling Faces Show Senior Happiness

ANA NELLY HENRIQUEZ
Mixed Chorus, Choir Club. Azteca Club, IWE/TA — Attendance, Library

VERONICA HERNANDEZ-CONTRERAS
Azteca Club, IWE/TA — Attendance, P.E., Foreign Language, Tutor

EDWARD JOSEPH HERRERA
Peer Counselor, Varsity Track. Frosh-Soph Track, JV Soccer, Weight Lifter, Varsity Soccer, IWE/TA — Administrators Office

CHRISTOPHER L. HILDEBRAND
Men's Ensemble, Chamber Singers, Frosh-Soph Track, Choir Club, A Cappella Choir, Friday Night Live

PAUL AARON HILL
IWE/TA — Foods

SEAN PATRICK HOLLINGSWORTH
Honor Roll, Peer Counselor, Third Period Representative, Cross Country, Frosh-Soph Track, Varsity Track, Homecoming Committee, IWE/TA — English

LORRIE HOOS
CSF, International Club, French Club, IWE/TA — Woods, English

ROBERT HULTEN
Playmakers, Plays — Aria de Capa, I Remember Mama, Coup d'etat, Mame; A Cappella Choir, Jazz Band, Brown Bag, Honor Roll, Choir Club, Friday Night Live, JV Swimming

CHRISTOPHER L. JACQUEZ
Exchange and Work Student (Hawaii), Frosh Football, IWE/TA — English

PAIGE MEREDITH JAMISON
CSF, Honor Roll, Forensics Team, Friday Night Live, IWE/TA — Counseling Office, Career Center, English; FHA

MAGGIE JARVIS
Junior Prom Queen (Alameda High), Mixed Chorus, Varsity Softball, JV Volleyball, Choir Club, Block L, Mascot

MITCHELL CHARLES JESERICH
Peer Counselor, Brown Bag Theater, Plays-Aria da Capo, Playmakers, Manager Varsity Football, Forensics Team

VERONICA A. JIMENEZ

CHAD F. JOHNSTON
Frosh Basketball
RANDIE JONES  
TODD JUENDT  
KAREN KATHLEEN KALINOWSKI  
Scholastic Top Ten, Varsity Cheerleader, Peer Counselor,  
100% CSF, JV Basketball, International Club, Honor Roll,  
Friday Night Live, Mock Trial, FHA, Homecoming Parade  
Chairwoman, Leadership Class, Ski Club, Walk-Thru Crew,  
Third Period Representative, Elementary School Tutor, Pep  
Club, French Club, Student of the Month — French, Sports  
Charter-Track, Rally Squad, Homecoming Committee

MARC KELM  
Lion’s Roar Staff, Honor Roll  
ROBERT S. KEPLINGER  
Varsity Baseball, All-League — Baseball, JV Baseball, Block L

ANDREW KIGHT  
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Block L, Leadership Class, Third  
Period Representative, Friday Night Live, IWE/TA — Social  
Studies, International Club, Ski Club

ANGELA KATHELEEN KIMBALL  
Friday Night Live, Honor Roll  
CHRISTOPHER DANIEL KLAPROTT  
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, CSF,  
Scholastic Top Ten, Honor Roll, Sophomore King (Runner-  
up), JV Soccer, Third Period Representative  
MATTHEW BRENDEN KLUTTZ  
ASB President, Varsity Swimming, Peer Counselor,  
Leadership Class, Homecoming King (Top 10), Most  
Valuable Swimmer, Varsity Swimming Captain, Brown Bag  
Theater, Camp Royal, Model Senate Outstanding Delegate,  
Homecoming Committee, Ski Club, Sophomore King  
(Runner-up), Third Period Representative, Block L

Robert Dutra waits to play while Lief Milland and Andrew Kight show  
different reactions.  
Heidi Haney, and Nicole Patania relax on  
the lawn area.
NINA MARIE KRUGER
Forensics Team, Forensics President, Plays-A Midsummer Nights Dream, Playmakers, Friday Night Live, International Club, International Club Secretary, French Club, CSF, Honor Roll, Annual Staff, Lion's Roar Staff, IWE/TA — Speech, Student of the Month — Science, Third Period Representative

DANIELLE DENISE KUHR
Friday Night Live, IWE/TA — Math, Social Studies, Brown Bag Theater, Pep Club

LIZETH LA FARGA

RYAN LEE LAMUNYON
Varsity Wrestling, Varsity Baseball, JV Wrestling, IWE/TA — P.E., Friday Night Live, Student of the Month — P.E., Science

JASON L. LANGLOIS
Plays-Crimes of the Heart, A Midsummer Night's Dream; Lion's Roar Staff, Playmakers, Forensics Team, Mock Trial, Brown Bag Theater, Friday Night Live, Literary Magazine

CHARLES A. LASWELL, JR.
Marching Band, Symphonic Band, Concert Band

MARK LATHRUM
MICHAEL R. LEMOINE
CHRIS LEMONS
Varsity Football, JV Football, Peer Counselor, Block L, IWE/TA — Attendance Office, P.E.; Student of the Month — P.E., JV Swimming

Kami Mendez shows the pearls during one of the outside rallies on Ohmstede Field. “Level the Devils” sets the theme for the Senior Class' second place Homecoming float.
Seniors Capture 2nd, 'Level the Devils'

JANET LEVI
PATRICK D. LEW
Cross Country, Most Valuable Player-Cross Country, Varsity Track, JV Cross Country, Frosh-Soph Cross Country, Frosh-Soph Track, Chess Club, IWE/TA — English

CHRISTOPHER JOHN LEWIS
Varsity Soccer, Varsity Swimming, Golf, North Coast Section Soccer, North Coast Section Swimming, All-League Soccer, Most Valuable Player-Swimming, JV Soccer, Frosh Football, A Cappella Choir, Friday Night Live, Honor Roll, Student of the Month — P.E., Choir Club, Third Period Representative

DOUG LEWIS
Leadership Class, Honor Roll, Ski Club

JARED L. LEWIS
JV Wrestling, Pep Band, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Concert Band, IWE/TA — P.E.

MORGAN LEWIS
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Varsity Baseball, Frosh Football, JV Wrestling, Third Period Representative, Ski Club, FFA, FHA, IWE/TA — Science

THERESA SYLVIA LIMPERIS
Choir Club, A Cappella Choir, JV Swimming, Most Valuable Player-JV Swimming, Women’s Ensemble, Mixed Chorus, Block L, Choir Club Historian, IWE/TA — English

MICHAEL T. LINDSAY
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Leadership Class

RAFAEL H. LINO
Cross Country, Most Valuable Player Cross Country, Varsity Soccer, Frosh-Soph Track, Varsity Track, Honor Roll, Block L, IWE/TA — Alternative Education, Counseling Office, Library, Athlete of the Month, Lion of the Week

JUAN C. LOPEZ
JV Wrestling, Azteca Club

MARICELA NICOLE LOPEZ
Plays — Glimpses, Steel Magnolias; IWE/TA — Attendance Office, English; Sports Charter — JV Baseball, Varsity Basketball, Honor Roll, Mixed Chorus, Friday Night Live, Pep Club, Choir Club, Third Period Representative

TIM LOVEDAY
Varsity Basketball, Homecoming Committee, Leadership Class, Ski Club, Block L, IWE/TA — English

PATRICK JOHN LUNA
Sophomore King, Homecoming King (Top 5), Cross Country, Cross Country Captain, Cross Country Co-captain, JV Wrestling, Varsity Wrestling, Frosh-Soph Track, Third Period Representative, Student of the Month — P.E., IWE/TA — Auto Shop

CASEY W. MANNING
Tennis

PETE MARKUS
Varsity Football, Block L
Senior Boys Show Homecoming 'Dress'

MAX A. MARTINEZ
TIM MARTINEZ
TOM MARTINEZ

LISA MATTERI
BRYAN SCOTT MAYBERRY
Frosh Football, Ag Tutor, FFA

DAVID MCCORKELL
Plays — Play It Again Sam, A Midsummer Night's Dream, Make Believe, I Remember Mama, Aria DaCapo, The Taming of the Shrew; Forensics Team, Forensics Vice-president, Playmakers, Lion's Roar Staff, Scholastic Top Ten, CSF, Honor Roll, Brown Bag Theater, Mixed Chorus, Student of the Month — Math, IWE/TA — Speech

STACIA LYNN MEADOWS
Varsity Track, Cross Country, Most Valuable Player — JV Cross Country, Homecoming Queen (Top 10), Rally Squad, Varsity Spiritleader, Frosh Cheerleader, Block L, Commissioner of Athletics, Leadership Class, Homecoming Committee, Friday Night Live, Pep Club, Ski Club, Math Tutor

DOUG MEDINA
Varsity Football, Homecoming King (Top 10), JV Football, Frosh Football

KELLY MELTON

ANTHONY E. MENDENHALL
KAMERON N. MENDES
Student Body Vice-president, Varsity Softball, Varsity Volleyball, All-League Softball, Homecoming Queen (Top 10), Sophomore Class President, Block L President, Homecoming Committee, Peer Counselor, Leadership Class, IWE/TA — P.E., Counseling Office, Third Period Representative, Athlete of the Week, Friday Night Live

NORMA MENDOZA
Azteca Club, IWE/TA — Attendance Office, Spanish

DANIELLE R. MILES
Varsity Track, Most Valuable Player-Track, Varsity Volleyball, JV Volleyball, Athlete of the Week — Track and Volleyball; Athlete of the Week Contra Costa Times-Volleyball, Peer Counselor, Friday Night Live, Block L, French Club, JV Basketball, IWE/TA — Library

KELLEE MILES
Chamber Singers, A Cappella Choir, Women's Ensemble, Mixed Chorus

LEIF MILLAND
Ski Club, Honor Roll
Brian Sozcka shows nerve and spirit wearing a dress for Homecoming Week.

Part of the Homecoming Court ride around the track before the announcement of Carlos Ortega as King.

COLLEEN MARIE MILLER

ROBERT J. MILLER
STEPHANIE MISQUEZ

KENNETH AARON MITCHELL
JV Wrestling, JV Baseball, Varsity Swimming, Plays-One Acts, Mixed Chorus, Friday Night Live, Honor Roll

MARIA D. MONTES
IWE/TA — Office

LYNN J. MONTGOMERY

VERONICA MORALES
GLORIA MUNOZ
Azteca Club, Symphonic Band

GLORIA F. MUNOZ
Mixed Chorus, Azteca Club, IWE/TA — ESL
Outdoor rallies didn’t daunt the spirits of the Senior Class in the fall.

Sporting a mass of birthday balloons, Gloria Munoz walks the halls of Nash Wing.

ANTHONY L. MURPHY
DERICK EDWARD NEAL
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, All-League Soccer — Second Team, Honorable Mention — Soccer, Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Block L, IWE/TA — P.E.

ANN MARIE NEBERGALL
ASB Treasurer, 100% CSF, Homecoming Queen (Top 5), Tennis, Choir Club, Annual Staff, Honor Roll, Leadership Class, A Cappella Choir, Ski Club, Friday Night Live, Choir Club Treasurer, Choir Club Vice-president, Varsity Volleyball Manager, Most Inspirational-Tennis, Tennis-Athletic Director Academic Award, JV Volleyball, Block L, Life CSF, CSF, Ticket Seller, Head Ticket Seller, FCA, Homecoming Committee

RICH NEES
Varsity Track, Frosh-Soph Track, Mixed Chorus, JV Football, Frosh Football, JV Wrestling, Student of the Month — P.E.

FRAN NEWPORT
MARK NIEDZBALLA
Foreign Exchange Student (Germany), CSF, International Club, French Club, International Club President, Varsity Soccer, Block L, Varsity Basketball, Club Council, IWE/TA — Language Arts, Friday Night Live

DEANNA ANN O’CONNOR
Peer Counselor, Tennis, Lion’s Roar Staff, Ski Club, Friday Night Live, National Issues Forum, International Club, Mixed Chorus, Choir Club

ALFONSO OCHOA
NATHAN ODELL
JV Soccer, International Club, Homecoming Committee, Third Period Representative, Ticket Seller
CARLOS ORTEGA  
Peer Counselor, Brown Bag Theater, Leadership Class, Homecoming King, JV Basketball, Varsity Swimming, Frosh-Soph Track, Homecoming Committee, Plays - A Midsummer Night's Dream, Bits and Pieces; Concert Band, Lion's Roar Staff, IWE/TA - Administration, Beginning Art; Playmakers, Azteca Club, Friday Night Live, Float Design

MICHAEL D. Paden  
Varsity Baseball, Varsity Football, JV Baseball, JV Football, Student of the Month - P.E., Ski Club, IWE/TA - Wood, Math

MICHAEL J. PADILLA  
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Varsity Baseball Academic Scholar, Block L, Student of the Month - P.E., IWE/TA - Counseling Center, Honor Roll

SHANNON PAGE  
Jazz Singers, Women's Ensemble, Chamber Singers, A Cappella Choir, Plays - Make Believe, I Remember Mama; San Joaquin Honor Choir, CSSSA, Choir Club - Vice-president, Secretary, Librarian; Honor Roll, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Forensics Team, Choir Club, Playmakers, Friday Night Live, IWE/TA - Music

DAWN A. PALMER  
Class Treasurer, Third Period Representative, Mixed Chorus, Peer Counselor, Friday Night Live, IWE/TA - Administration, JV Football Charter

DANIEL PANTOJA  
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Student of the Month - Industrial Arts, Third Period Representative, IWE/TA - Special Ed

JENNALEE PASSEY  
Commissioner of Performing Arts, Choir Club - Secretary, Librarian, Treasurer; Jazz Singers, A Cappella Choir, Student of the Month - Choir, Choir Club, Plays-Make Believe, San Joaquin Honor Choir

NICOLE COLLEEN PATANIA  

CHRISTINA DENISE PEDERSEN  
Leadership Class, Pep Club, Friday Night Live, Homecoming Queen (Top 10), Rally Squad, Head Frosh Cheerleader, Head JV Cheerleader, Songleader, Head Songleader, Sophomore Class Secretary

STACY AARON PEREIRA  
Varsity Football, FFA, Homecoming King (Top 5), Block L, JV Baseball, JV Football, Frosh Football

CYNDY PEREZ  
CASEY A. PERKINS

JEFF PERLICHEK  
Varsity Swimming, All-leaguer-Swimming, Commissioner of Publicity, JV Soccer, Homecoming Committee, Men's Ensemble, A Cappella Choir, Mixed Chorus, Honor Roll, Mock Trial, Ski Club, Choir Club, Block L, Third Period Representative, Friday Night Live

LAURIE PETERS  
Annual Staff, Assistant Editor 1990 Lion

DONALD A. PIANTANIDA  
Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, IWE/TA - Social Studies
Seniors Help With Campus Activities

BRENT PICO  KRISTIE D. PODWYS
Honor Roll, Peer Counselor, Pep Club, Third Period Representative, IWE/TA — P.E., Tutor, JV Football Charter

OCTAVIA DESDEMONA POOLE
DFIC League President, Varsity Track, All-league Track, Block L, ASB Historian/Parliamentarian, Annual Staff, Lion '91 Editor-in-Chief, Assistant Editor Lion '90, Camp Royal, Girl's State, Rotary Student of the Month, CSF, Life CSF, 100% CSF, Scholastic Top Ten, Drum Major, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Jazz Band, Pep Band, Freshmen Class Vice-president, French Club, French Club — Secretary, President, International Club, International Club Vice-president, Leadership Class, Forensics Team, Forensics Historian/Secretary, Student of the Month — P.E., English, History, Science, Performing Arts; Representative to the Board

JASON PORTER
JV Football, Frosh Football

MICHELLE PRICE
Varsity Track, All-league Track, Cross Country, Most Valuable Player Cross Country, Varsity Soccer, Block L, Pep Club, Ski Club, Friday Night Live, Homecoming Committee, IWE/TA — Social Studies, English, P.E., Basketball Charter, Student of the Month — P.E., CSF, Letterette, Flag Team, Athlete of the Week, Annual Staff, Soccer Captain

KIMBERLY MICHELLE PUCCINELLI
Girls' State, Leadership Class, Homecoming Committee, Peer Counselor, Honor Roll, CSF, Student of the Month — Math, Social Studies, A Cappella Choir, Choir Club, Forensics Team, Forensics Secretary, Friday Night Live President, Varsity Swimming, Plays-Make Believe

SONIA JEAN PUCKETT
FFA President, Reporter, Secretary; FHA Secretary, Student of the Month — Ag, P.E., FFA, CSF, Honor Roll, Forensics Team, Annual Staff, FFA Sweetheart (runner-up)

JENNIFER N. PUEBLO  SCOTT PUTMAN

GABE RECLUS  LEE A. REISCH
Honor Roll, Lion's Roar Staff, Student of the Month — Social Studies, IWE/TA — English

JEFF RENO

AMBER REPPIARD
Honor Roll, Sophomore Queen (runner-up), JV Swimming, Lion's Roar Staff, IWE/TA — Career Center, Brentwood Elementary Tutor

JEFFREY M. RICE  ROBERT D. RIGLI
CSF, Honor Roll, Varsity Track, JV Basketball, Mock Trial, IWE/TA — Social Studies
ERIC LEE ROBINSON
JWE/TA — Auto Shop

DEBRA A. RODGERS
TANYA ROSE RODRIGUES
A Cappella Choir, Mixed Chorus, Choir Club, Friday Night Live

VERONICA LYNN RODRIGUES
Chamber Singers, Women's Ensemble, A Cappella Choir, Choir Club, Playmakers, Plays — A Midsummer Night's Dream, Make Believe, I Remember Mama, Mame; Friday Night Live

LUIS RODRIGUEZ
MARIO ALBERTO RODRIGUEZ
Varsity Football, Most Valuable Player Frosh Football, Peer Counselor, Homecoming King (Top 5), JV Football, Frosh Football, Student of the Month — P.E.

ANTONIO L. ROLDAN
Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling

CARI ROSS
Varsity Basketball, Varsity Softball, Peer Counselor, Lion's Roar Staff, Mixed Chorus, Block L, Ski Club, Choir Club, Third Period Representative, Tennis

KEN ROSS
Honor Roll, Third Period Representative

Matt Klutz adjusts his glasses. Matt served as the ASB president and was highly visible on campus assisting in a number of ways throughout the year. Helping with the QEP Project are Jennifer Heath, Julie Stranahan, and Jennifer Enochs. All three seniors were tremendously involved in sports and class activities.
TARA LYNN ROSSELLI
Rally Squad, Varsity Cheerleader, Varsity Track, Junior Class Treasurer, Senior Class Treasurer, JV Volleyball, Block L, CSF, Honor Roll, Pep Club, Third Period Representative, Student of the Month — P.E., IWE/TA — Science
TROYIA G. RUSSELL
ILENIA SAINATO
Peer Counselor, JV Volleyball, IWE/TA — Learning Center, Science; Honor Roll

YOLANDA SANCEN
Friday Night Live, IWE/TA — Attendance Office, Honor Roll, Third Period Representative, Student Council
SCOTT JASON SANTOS
MARC S. SAPPINGTON
Varsity Soccer

OMAR NICHOLAS SARMIENTO
Varsity Track, Most Valuable Player Track, Frosh-Soph Track, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, Cross Country, IWE/TA — English
CHERYL SCOTT
CHRISTINA M. SCOTT
JV Swimming, Mixed Chorus

Erick Valenzuela and Dave Gerry ponder the antics of other students.

Displaying her "Trix", Jennifer Smith dresses during Homecoming Week.
Seniors Enjoy Antics of Homecoming

JENNIFER L. SCOTT
WILLIAM JASON SCOTT
MARIA M. SELBY

FAITH MARIE SERNA
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, JV Volleyball, Block L, FHA, Friday Night Live, Third Period Representative

MANUEL S. SILVA
Lion's Roar Staff, Lion's Roar Business Manager

JEFF SJOBLOM
JV Football, Golf, Frosh Football, IWE/TA — Math

CHRISTINE C. SMART
Mixed Chorus, Third Period Representative, Choir Club, IWE/TA — English, Advanced Clothing, Library

CYNTHIA L. SMITH
IWE/TA — Science, Career Center

CYNTHIA M. SMITH
Honor Roll, Lion's Roar Staff, Elementary School Tutor

JENNIFER SUZANNE SMITH
Plays-Third and Oak: The Laundromat, Honor Roll, Mixed Chorus, Friday Night Live, IWE/TA — Library, Playmakers, Brown Bag Theater, Choir Club, Third Period Representative

SEAN J. SMITH
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Homecoming King (Top 5), Block L, JV Wrestling Jazz Band, Marching Band, Concert Band

SUSAN M. SMITH
Honor Roll, IWE/TA — Science, Beginning Clothing

BRIAN E. SOCZKA
Commissioner of Rallies and Assemblies, All-League Golf, Most Valuable Player Golf, Golf, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, Mock Trial, Leadership Class, Homecoming Committee, Block L, Brown Bag Theater, Playmakers, Ski Club, Honor Roll, IWE/TA — English

ROBERT J. SPEAR
ERIN LOUISE SPEARS
Homecoming Queen (Top 5), Sophomore Queen (runner-up), 100% CSSF, CSSF Secretary, Scholastic Top Ten, Spiritleader, Head Cheerleader, Varsity Cheerleader, JV Cheerleader, Varsity Swimming, JV Swimming, Honor Roll, Majorette, IWE/TA — Social Studies, Student of the Month — Home Ec. P.E., Rally Squad, CSSF, Life CSSF
Seniors Utilize Talents During Leadership

EMMA L. STEER
Varsity Track, Cross Country

TREVOR G. STOFFER
Majorette, Honor Roll, Block L, JV Softball, Head Majorette

KARRIE LEIGH STOLL

JULIE STRANAHAN
Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, All-League — Volleyball, Basketball: Athlete of the Week, Big C Award, All Tournament; Varsity Track, Hepthalon Champion, Captain and Most Improved Volleyball, Homecoming Queen (Top 10), Freshmen & Sophomore Class Treasurer, Senior Class Secretary, Block L Treasurer, Commissioner of Rallies and Assemblies

GRETCIEN LINLEY STRAUCH
Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Band Senior Manager, Band Public Relations Director, San Joaquin Honor Choir, Jazz Band, A Cappella Choir, Women's Ensemble, Scholastic Top Ten, National Merit Scholarship Commendation, Honor Roll, CSF, 100% CSF, Life CSF, Plays — A Midsummer Night's Dream, I Remember Mama, Mock Trial, Student of the Month — Math, Social Studies, Performing Arts

JESSE L. SWENSON
Brown Bag Theater, Leadership Class, JV Football, Third Period Representative, Honor Roll

BYRON GEORGE TALMAN
Brown Bag Theater, President, Brown Bag, Plays — Play It Again Sam, Bits and Pieces, A Midsummer Night's Dream, Make Believe, A New Approach to Human Sacrifice; Playmakers, Peer Counselor, Homecoming King (Top 5)

ERNEST T. TAYLOR

PAUL SCOTT TAYLOR
Varsity Swimming, Varsity Swimming Co-captain, All-League/NCS Swimming, CSF, Life CSF, Scholastic Top Ten, Mock Trial, Commissioner of Publicity, Friday Night Live, FNL Vice-president, Close-Up, Boys' State, Honor Roll, Lion's Roar Staff, A Cappella Choir, Men's Ensemble, Mixed Chorus, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Pep Band, Brown Bag Theater, Leadership Class, Block L, Pep Club, Choir Club, Homecoming Committee, Junior Prom Committee, Student of the Month — P.E.

THOMAS WALTER THIERING
Varsity Track, Fresh-Soph Track, JV Football, Fresh Football, Fresh Basketball

MATTHEW SCOTT USHER
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Lion's Roar Staff, Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Fresh Basketball, Student of the Month — P.E., IWE/TA — P.E., Elementary Tutor, Honor Roll

MARCOS D. VALDEZ
ERICK PHILIP VALENZUELA
Honor Roll, Mock Trial, International Club, French Club, Third Period Representative, IWE/TA — English, Literary Magazine

GUADALUPE VALLE
Senior Class vice-president, Scott Carpenter, signs up for points during Opposite Day. Scott sports a fancy skirt and top with a string of beautiful pearls.

Showing their support for the different days of Homecoming, part of the Leadership Class poses for a picture.

TATUM VALVERDE  
Homecoming Queen (Top 10), Sophomore Queen (runner up), Rally Squad, Commissioner of Rally Squad, Songleader, JV Cheerleader, Block L, Varsity Swimming, Leadership class, Honor Roll, Majorette, Pep Club

JEANNINE ANGELA VEGAS  
FCA, Varsity Track, CSF, Student of the Month — Language Arts, Varsity Basketball, Elementary Tutor, IWE/TA — P.E., Music

JIM VIEIRA  
JV Football, Varsity Baseball

REBECCA MARIE VITALIE  
Leadership Class, Homecoming Committee, Varsity Football Charter, Manager Fresh Football, IWE/TA — Language Arts, P.E., Clean-up Committee

JAMES D. WAGNER  
Fresh Football, JV Football, JV Baseball, Peer Counselor, Third Period Representative, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Concert Band, Varsity Wrestling

TIMOTHY LEE WALKUP  
Block L, Honor Roll, Fresh Football, Football Manager, IWE/TA — Language Arts

JOSHUA S. WALLIN  
JV Football, Fresh Football, Varsity Baseball, IWE/TA — Art

JORN WALThER
Bickford, Carpenter Lead Senior Class

DIANE MICHELLE WASHBURN
Student of the Month — Choir, Jazz Singers, Chamber Singers, A Cappella Choir, Women’s Ensemble, Honor Roll, Choir Club, Block L, Plays-Mame, Varsity Volleyball, JV Volleyball, Pep Club, Mixed Chorus, IWE/TA — Music, Elementary Tutor
CRAIG WATTERS
Ski Club
DAMIAN WELLS
Frosh Football, IWE/TA — P.E., Third Period Representative

LEE WHATLEY
R. SHANE WILLIAMS
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Block L, Frosh Football, Honor Roll, IWE/TA — Counseling Office, Journalism, Frosh Football Co-captain
ANGELA D. WILSON
Homecoming Queen, Varsity Track, Jazz Singers, A Cappella Choir, JV Cheerleader, Rally Squad, Block L, 3rd Period Rep., IWE Band, Honor Roll, Pep Club

STEVEN DALE WILSON
Jazz Singers, A Cappella Choir, Choir Club Publicity Manager, San Joaquin Honor Choir, Chamber Singers, Vocalist of the Month, Men’s Ensemble, Choir Club
GINA LEIGH WISE
IWE/TA — Counseling Office, Clothing; Symphonic Band, Third Period Representative
LEEANN M. WOOD
CSF, Honor Roll, Rally Squad, JV Cheerleader, Varsity Cheerleader, Third Period Representative, Varsity Swimming, Mock Trial, IWE/TA — District Office, Foreign Language, Social Studies

SANDRA MIREYA YERENA
IWE/TA — Spanish, District Office; Mixed Chorus, Azteca Club
JASEN YOUNG
Varsity Swimming, Student of the Month — Art, IWE/TA — Counseling Office, Foods
RACHEL ZAHN

MICHAEL J. ZULAWSKI
As the class of 1991 wraps up high school, they reflect on their past four years, and how successful they have been.

In 1988 we entered High School not knowing what to expect but being the energetic and eager class we are it didn’t take long for us to learn. Our first job was to elect officers. Elected as our freshman officers were Laurie Peters, president; Octavia Poole, vice-president; Shannon Elmore, secretary; and Julie Stranahan, treasurer. Right after elections our class started working on our first Homecoming float which we gave the theme “Flush the Dons.”

The competition was very fierce and our float came in fourth place, however that did not discourage our class any. We put on a profitable ’50’s Dance and in the Spring had a successful car wash. Before the year was up, we had another set of elections. This time elected as our sophomore officers, were Kami Mendes, president; Don Blair, vice-president; Tina Peterson, secretary; and Julie Stranahan, treasurer.

With a new set of officers and a new school year beginning, our Class of ’91 looked back at what we had learned our Freshman year and used it to win first place for our float. Our theme was “Freeze the Devils.” Pulling off this theme we had a giant igloo with a penguin standing tall next to it. Getting first place our sophomore year gave our class a lot of confidence that we had what it takes to do great things. After Homecoming, our Sophomore Class got busy and had two candy sales, a bake sale, and a car wash before the year was up. With some of the money we had a beautiful Sophomore Junior Prom. The Prom theme was “Ballroom Elegance” and was carried out with all black and white balloons and a decorated gazebo in the middle of the dance floor. Halfway through the night Sally Bickford was announced our queen and Patrick Luna as our king. The whole night was very special for all of us. Before leaving for summer vacation we elected Jennifer Heath, president; Scott Carpenter, vice-president; Shannon Elmore, secretary; and Tara Rosselli, treasurer for our junior year officers. Our high school carrier was now half over.

Just like our sophomore year we started off our junior year with a bang. Since we only had a single advisor in Mark Gates, we asked Mrs. Debbie Strance to assist our current advisor and we were lucky to have her accept. With two advisors and a new year beginning we started to work on Homecoming. Spirits grew among our class as we all began to work as a team instead of a bunch of individuals. We had been together for two years and we began to feel like a family. This feeling was evident in the spirit our class emitted from the beginning winning the class yell at one of the first rallies, something done usually only by the seniors. As Homecoming approached, we worked on our float that had the theme “Fry the Falcons” and started to put together the traditional bottom ten ski, a huge hit as usual. Our float won us a respectable second place and that wrapped up another successful Homecoming. To raise money for our upcoming Junior Prom and future senior year we had a candy sale, a “Turn About Dance” (that was a blast), and then a jewelry sale toward the end of the year. About the same time as we were working on the Junior Prom, our class also worked on another big project this time in union with the Class of ’90. Our two classes worked hard to convince the School Board to continue allowing the seniors at Liberty to go to Disneyland for Grad Nite. Disneyland had changed Grad Nite from a Friday to a Thursday causing the seniors to miss two days of school instead of one. The Board ended up standing by their decision to no longer allow seniors to go to Grad Night during the school year after the Class of ’90 graduated. But we could be proud of how hard we had tried and worked hand in hand with our upperclassmen. Our Prom that had gone on at the same time was also something to be proud of. It had the theme “A Night in Paradise” and with the help from the Sophomore Class we worked from five to twelve the night before and then came back at nine the next morning to finish. In the end we had the cafeteria transformed into a beautiful paradise with white palm trees, green plants, a fountain, and crepe-paper streamers almost everywhere. Before our junior year was over we had our last set of elections for our senior officers. Elected for this last year were Sally Bickford, president; Scott Carpenter, vice-president; Julie Stranahan, secretary; and Tara Rosselli, treasurer.

As seniors we did just what we had set out to do by starting our last year of high school with a boom and never slowing down. Picking a class theme of “Class of ’91 Need we say more?” we did just that. Working night and day on our Homecoming float that had the theme “Level the Devils” we won second place with our steam-roller (that really moved) and two bigger-than-life lions, one behind the wheel of the steam-roller and the other standing tall at its side. A couple of weeks before Homecoming, at the Top Ten rally the Homecoming court was announced and then the day of Homecoming, the king and queen were crowned. First to walk out were the Top Ten consisting of Heather Abono, Stacia Meadows, Kami Mendes, Tina Pederson, Jennifer Pueblo, Julie Stranahan, Tatun Valverde, Chris Campbell, Debbie Dubra, Maria, and Doug Medina. Then the Top-Five consisting of Sally Bickford, Shannon Elmore, Ann Nebergal, Erin Spears, Angela Wilson, Carlos Ortega, Stacy Pereria, Mario Rodriguez, Sean Smith, and Byron Talman walked out. After sitting down with boxes of roses, Carlos Ortega and Angela Wilson were found to be holding the red roses that signified that they were the king and queen. We finished Homecoming with first place over all and swept off to continue our senior year. To raise money for our upcoming Senior Ball we had two more candy sales, a hot dog sale, and a slave action.

In order to assure that all seniors received information about the Senior Ball, awards night, Baccalaureate, Graduation, and more. The administration organized a first ever Senior Assembly; starting the way for many first evers for our Senior Class of 1991.

In the first time ever at Liberty Union High School, the Senior Ball took place on a ship called the “City of San Francisco”, of the Hornblower Yacht Lines. It departed from Pier 33 in San Francisco. It was a beautiful night. For days before the dance there had been much worry among seniors and their dates about strong winds and possible rain that might occur. All we saw from standing on the top deck or from the windows of the decks below was a beautiful starry night and the lights of the different cities on the shore reflecting on the calm waters of the Bay making our theme “Sea of Love” come true.

After the Senior Ball, our class went for the first year ever on a Senior Trip to Manteca Water Slides. When the morning of Graduation came our class had a first ever Senior Breakfast. At Graduation Gretchen Strauch was honored as Valedictorian and, for the first time in many many years, two people shared the distinction of Salutatorian. These two people being Octavia Poole and Don Blair. As our student speaker, Kim Puccinelli gave a very moving speech that stirred the emotions of the graduates and their guests. The all-night “Grad Night” was its usual huge success with a Casino, food, dancing, and games to help make it a memorable night.

To end the year in one more first time ever, seniors went on a school sponsored trip to Disneyland the week after Graduation to make up for the cancellation of the regular Disneyland Senior Grad Night. Not only did they go to Disneyland but they also had breakfast out and then a day at the water slides.

As the Class of 1991 can now only reflect on their High School experience. It seems that they had a class to really be proud of. As always in life they had things they wish they could have done differently; and things the class wishes they could experience yet again. High school has been a time for this class to grow, for them to grow up, grow together, and in some cases grow apart. The memories they created at Liberty Union High School will remain with them forever as a time they can look back to and smile reflectively, because they had the energy and enthusiasm to make it the best four years they could.
Becky Vitalie sports a spiffy wig for a skit.

Erin Spears enjoys an indoor rally as a songleader.

Entertaining at the last rally of the year is guitarist Lee Reisch in Stonebarger Gym.

Discussing a report card at Open House is the center of interest of this father and daughter.
Staff Adds B&W Opening Section

Brown Bag Theatre presents students with a variety of acts during the first Friday of each month; Peter Babb was the faculty advisor for this group of would-be actors and actresses.
Jennalee Passey is quite engrossed in selecting yearbook pictures.

Above: Carolyn McLaughlin, class advisor, boards the Senior Ball ship in San Francisco; right: Erin Spears goes back a few years at lunch time during Homecoming Activities.

Reflective Black-n-White Opening Section

Left: Helen Dixon, speech coach, gives her top competitor, Nina Kruger a big kiss; below: Paco Ramirez and Jose Hernandez model their new suits; right: Sally Bickford, Senior Class president, is surprised at her locker.
Left: Heather Abono flashes the pearlys for the yearbook photographer; above: Don Blair is caught in the middle of brewing up a magic potion; right: Jaime Somerhalder helps with the ad bills for the annual.

Adds New Dimension to Lion '91 Book

Left: Julie Stranahan, commissioner of rally and assemblies, starts the music for a skit at one of the rallies; below: a couple enjoys the quiet and solitude of the open deck at the Senior Ball.
Juniors Build Successful Pyramid

Kimberly Abdelnour
Aimee Abono
Becca Adams
Rigoberto Aguayo
Alicia Aguilar
Kathleen Alexandra
Malissa Allan

Mark Anders
Christi Andronico
Amy Arata
Juan Argueta
Pedro Armenta
Kelly Arnold
Leticia Astudillo

Lyle Ausk
Anita Avalos
Amy Avila
Jessica Avila
Melissa Baker
Roxanne Baker
Bobby Barros

Lynette Barros
Kim Becerra
Todd Becerra
Jon Beckwith
Vincent Bedford
Jean Beeckman
Heather Bell

Warren Bellis
Sean Bevill
Debbie Biron
Michelle Blevins
Dustin Bloomfield
Sheree Bonetti
Melanie Borchert

Justin Border
Jesse Borge
April Bowles
Dana Bowles
James Bradley
Daniel Bridges
Jodie Brignolio

Kristin Brown
Kyle Brown
Stephanie Brown
Karen Burnett
William Burns
Arnold Caldea
Kimberly Calhoun
David Metez goes all out on Hats and Sunglasses Day. Scrambling to build the third layer, juniors show good teamwork and resolve.

Joey Canlas
Suzette Caraphinha
Diane Cardenas
Doug Carrow
Jesus Ceja
Bertha Chan
Keith Chapman

Christina Charbonnier
Victor Chavez
Christie Coalter
Jason Cobb
Richard Coelho
Blanca Colmenares
Matt Combs

John Cook
Michael Coombs
Monica Cottle
Brian Daubin
William Davies
Tracy Delany
Heather Delosier

Leann Denham
Kelly Desplinter
Brian Deupree
Liana Deville
Amelia Diaz
Gerardo Diaz
Jennifer Diaz
Kein Diaz
Roberto Diaz
Delfino Dominguez
Matthew Doty
Raeshow Dozier
Jared Drummond
Angel Duncan

Chantelle Dyer
Bryan Edwards
Andrea England
Kristie Erskine
Allen Esquivel
Lori Esquivel
Anthony Fargas

Joann Farman
Riki Feldman
James Fenolio
Gilberto Fernandez
Mike Ferreira
Jose Ferreyros
Daniel Fettig

Charri Feuille
Kenneth Fields
Jackie Fong
Samule Fowler
Elizabeth Fox
Fabian Franco
Tony Fray

David Novery and Amanda Macdonald get a little crazy on a dress up day. Jessica Avila frantically pedals her way across the quad during lunch time.
Juniors Show Class by Participating

Ryan Galles
Armando Garcia
Jason Garcia
Michael Garcia
Yvette Gaston
Robin Gayer
Diane Ghiselli

Tim Gibbons
John Giddens
Jon Gless
Scott Gonzaga
Mario Gonzaga
Cathy Goodman
Darrell Gordon

Jermaine Gramling
Ryan Granada
Angie Graves
Jeff Greatorex
Matthew Green
Stacy Griffin
Casey Grijalva

Erlinda Guerrero
Steven Gursky
Carla Gutierrez
Sharee Hall
Bradley Hamel
Michael Harbert
Melanie Harris

Michelle Heizer
William Henson
Evaristo Heredia
Jose Hernandez
Justin Hess
Rochelle Hoffner
Leanna Hudson

Mark Hull
Benjamin Hunt
Jamie Hurtado
Jennifer Jacquez
Julie Jardin
Joshua Johnson
Joshua Jones

Lety Jones
Michelle Jones
Rebecca Jones
Helen Judd
Dawn Just
Dwayne Kahler
Chris Kellner
Officers Work Hard for Junior Class

Kevin Kerby
Clem Kerr
Daniel Kidd
Andrew Kimball
Jennifer Kirkpatrick
Heather Knopf
Todd Koehler

Joshua Korby
Theresa Kortuem
Adam Krey
Chris Krumlinde
Clint Kuester
Nicholas Lagass
Robert Leake

Carey Lehman
Tanya Levitt
Michelle Lew
Todd Lewis
Luis Lino
Chris Littlemoon
Daniel Locatelli

Holly Long
Jodi Long
Philip Long
Melissa Lopez
Miguel Lopez
Leny Lorscheider
Dion Loureiro

Brigette Lowe
Samuel Luna
Jamie Lunsford
Amanda Macdonald
Chris Magoon
Joey Maietto
Ryan Manning

Billie Manuel
Jimmy Mark
Miguel Martinez
Paul Martinez
Tobias McArthur
Margaret McCain
Amber McClellan

Melissa McCrossen
Tosha McCullough
Brandon McGuire
Michael McKinney
Scott McKnight
Phillip Mercado
David Metez
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS AND ADVISORS: Mr. Mike Jacobson, advisor; Dan Fettig, president; Theresa Kortuem, treasurer; Christi Andronico, vice-president; David Novero, secretary; and Mrs. Carolyn McLaughlin, advisor.
Deborah Waller works hard on an in-class assignment as Jesse Borge and another guy relax.

Kane Thompson and a friend dress up to help make the rally a success.

Armando Ortega
Jubentino Ortega
Zach Ortlieb
Rene Oseguera
Jorge Paez
Wade Parker
Tania Parsons

Aubrey Penland
James Perez
Josefina Perez
Robert Perez
Hollie Phillips
Yolanda Pinzon
Thomas Pitzer

Donovan Placencia
Christi Plum
Medea Poole
Mark Proudfoot
Antonio Puente
Tressa Pulling
Tiffany Quesada

Louis Racke
Webster Randall
Geoffrey Rathmell
Phillip Reading
Donald Reel
Chad Reichold
Monique Renslow
Junior Boys Wow Students with Skirts

Wendy Rhodes
Gretchen Rickard
Rafael Rivera
Rhonda Rivers
Sonnet Rodrigues
Juan Rodriguez
Corie Roeber

Ronald Rogers
Jennifer Roland
Amber Roman
Nicole Royer
Carla Ruddick
Carlos Ruiz
Jose Ruiz

Juli Russell
Jason Ryan
Mike Safreno
Kim Sanchez
Myra Sanchez
Paula Sanchez
Veronica Sanchez

Jacob Schumann
Joe Schwartz
Vonda Schweizer
Dustin Schwitters
Hector Sepulveda
Patricia Serrato
Ryan Shatting

Dustin Short
Jennifer Shutt
Ramandeep Sidhu
Emanuel Silva
Jennifer Silva
Dianna Simmons
James Simmons

Sally Slowinski
Ericka Smith
Jennifer Smith
Nevada Smith
Tanya Smith
Jamie Somerhalder
Richard Soto

Kimberly Sparks
Jason Spencer
Annette Spraggins
Jared Stika
Terry Stone
Ben Sudweeks
Mike Sutherland
Juniors Look Forward to Final Year

Gina Swenson
Belinda Tarvin
David Tavres
Cynthia Taylor
Stephanie Taylor
Tonia Taylor
Bernadene Thacker

Chris Thomas
Kane Thompson
Ron Todd
Chris Tonkin
Wendy Townsend
Trudy Trimble
Dylan Ulrich

Philip Utley
Diana Valenzuela
Joseph Valenzuela
Mike Valverde
Jose Vargas
Kevin Vierra
Celia Villalobos

Beverly Villamor
Luis Villasenor
Deborah Waller
Melissa Wells
Bobby Wensel
Jacy Whitener
Anthony Williams

Matthew Williams
Mike Williams
Terry Willis
Carolyn Wilson
Shanel Wilson
Shara Wilson
Jason Wise

Regina Worley
Kimberly Yglesia
Tiffany Young
Robert Yurkovich
JUNIORS — CLASS OF 1992

Leading the Junior Class is Daniel Fettig, president; Christi Andronico, vice-president; Theresa Kortuem, treasurer; and David Novero, secretary. Advisors are Carolyn McLaughlin and Mike Jacobson.

Although the Junior Class did not place in the annual Homecoming float competition, their float which read, “Drop the Devils!” was well thought out and constructed. Due to time constraints, the Juniors were not able to put the finishing touches that were necessary to place.

This year, as is true every year the Juniors did their hilarious rendition of our rivals Top Ten. You may have noticed that there was something missing this year in the skit. For years the Juniors have had a character “Betty Bondage” in the skit; this year it was requested that Betty be removed.

During Homecoming the juniors competed with the other classes and placed as follows: Bat Swing, third place; Egg Toss, second place; Skateboard Race, third place; Tug of War, third place; Relay Tricycle Race, second place; Float, fourth place; Tricycle Race, second place; Water Balloon Toss, first place; Volleyball, third place.

This year the Junior Class was in the fundraising mood, with candy sales, a class car wash, and Santa and Valentine Grams which were delivered with candy canes and the latter with carnations.

The Sophomore/Junior Prom voted on “Rhythm of the Night” for their theme and the cafeteria was decorated nicely in black and white. The Juniors had a pretty good year, and are looking for a better one next year.
Estela Diaz and Angela Loyd compare outfits with other students. Cutting out a pattern in a sewing class is Nicole Daamen.
Sophomore Girl Enjoys Sewing Challenge

Dean Beassie
Michael Bell
Mark Bellis
Jennifer Benson
Lisa Bermudez
Christopher Bernades
Harold Bickford

Kristi Bielski
Samuel Blakley
Joseph Blanton
Ross Bomben
Matthew Brennen
Chad Bronstein
Aaron Broussard

Shandrea Broussard
Trace Brown
Traci Brown
Aaron Bryant
Allison Burke
Jessica Butler
Josefa Cabada

Kristen Carangelo
Chawne Carey
Shannon Carlson
Alicia Carter
Logan Cartwright
Arturo Casteneda
Elvia Castro

Ronald Castro
Lee Charron
Roberto Charez
Monica Chavez
Nadine Child
Julie Christensen
Kevin Clanin

Douglas Clark
Eran Clark
Erica Clark
Jonathan Clogston
Thomas Clymens
Alice Coelho
Michael Cole

Michael Collins
Kerri Conol
Nena Cordes
Daryn Cordua
Kathie Corzine
Susan Crespo
Nicole Daamen
Sophomores Cheer, Tug Together

Mario Dalit
Diana Davis
Preston Davis
Shawn Davis
Traci Davis
Angie Dawson
Aaron Del Chiaro

Andrea Delorenzo
Miguel Desantiago
Kristine Dial
Chris Diamond
Arturo Diaz
Estela Diaz
Elizabeth Dickey

Bennie Dimas
Krayle Dittmore
Jenny Dodelin
Andy Donoso
Daniel Doty
Shelly Driskill
Christy Drye

Maryann Duran
Aaron Dutra
Patricia Eastwood
Tonia Eddy
Mike Edlinsdoerfer
Ami Elmaoglu
David Elmore

Ryan Elmore
Carlyn Enos
Erin Erwin
Irene Espindola
Julie Estrada
Daniel Evanson
Enrique Fajardo

Heriberto Fernandez
Angela Ferreira
Athena Floyd
Yvonne Fonseca
Lisa Fowler
Catherine Fox
Nicki Fray

Karyn Freer
Norma Fregoso
Roman Fruehling
Cindy Furphy
Antonio Garcia
Rudel Garcia
Norma Garcia
Sophomore girls intently watch the action at a rally in the gym.

Joanna Johnson and Richard Masada struggle for the sophs.
“Devil’s Downfall” sets the theme for the Sophomore Class’ Homecoming Float in ’90. Sunglasses Day.

Andrea Rivera is not shy on Hat and Sunglasses Day.

Corlina Harris
Wendy Hayworth
Brandy Hefferin
Ross Heizer
Brent Hengel
Patricio Heredia
Zenaida Hernandez

Richard Herrick
N. Hildebrand
Christy Hines
Kim Holsten
Aaron Huddleston
Timothy Humphreys
Ismael Hurtado

Leann Jacob
Heather Jameson
Frasisco Javieri
Bobby Joaquin
Carl Johnson
Dawn Johnson
Joanna Johnson

Sharon Jolly
Jeffery Jordan
Jarrett Joseph
Alisa Just
Kristina Kellner
Michelle Kemnitz
Jason Killingsworth
Sophomores Urge Teams 'Down Devils'

Ryan Kish
Amy Klutz
John Kontogianis
Robert Koperski
Danielle Ladd
Christopher Larosa
Christopher Layden

George Leach
Nichol Lee
Chad Leger
Jason Lehrer
Monica Leon
Nate Levine
Rodney Lewis

Nicole Lindsay
Heather Long
Anthony Lopez
Angela Lloyd
Effen Lozano
Ross Macumber
Victor Magana

Brandon Manning
Sandra Manzo
Tina Marini
Cindi Martinelli
Aide Martinez
Cleo Martinez
Maria Martinez

Richard Masadas
Brian Massey
Marty Matthews
Diana Mattos
Michael Mauriscio
Greg McCoy
Christie McGuigan

Maelissa McKnight
Carrie McMullen
Peter Michno
Bryan Millard
Eric Miller
Matthew Miller
Tom Miller

Christopher Mohr
Matthew Montgomery
Carlos Morales
Clarivel Morfin
Monica Morrill
Seth Mulvey
Esther Munoz
Jersey Day Excites Sophomore Girls

Faviola Munoz
Jacqueline Munoz
Nina Munoz
Ian Murdock
James Murphy
Nelle Murphy
Dave Murray

Damian Mutulo
Valerie Myers
Jaime Nazario
Amy Nebergall
Kevin Nelson
Natica Nelson
Bobby Newman

Thersea Nickle
Aaron Nielsen
Josh Nogarr
Jennifer Nolan
Hector Ochoa
Jodi Odin
John Ornelas

Otilia Orozco
Silvia Ortega
Maricela Ortega
Dora Oseguera
Shawn Pacheco
Christina Padama
Eddie Padilla

Jose Paez
Norman Pangilinan
David Paniagua
Sonia Pantoja
Ballester Pardo
Maria Pardo
Dawn Parks

Monica Pato
Christina Pattison
Danny Pease
Ruth Pena
Michael Penney
Diablo Pergakis
Louie Picone

Jeremy Pikula
Casey Plum
Gary Price
Michael Prince
Arturo Rafael
Anthony Ramirez
Enrique Ramirez
Gina Bonds and Theresa Nickle get smiling faces dot the Sophomore Class section ready for the three-legged race at lunch time.
Tina Kellner strains with the rest of the sophomores as they tug against the freshmen.

Estela Diaz gives Kevin Clain a little boost as he practices before the race.
Sophomores Deal Defeat to Freshmen

Eric Taylor  
Jason Teeple  
Raymond Thayer  
Jeffrey Thomas  
Kenny Thompson  
Guadalupe Torres  
Irma Torres

Maria Torres  
Jeff Touchstone  
Kien Tran  
Spencer Trimble  
Genia Turner  
Eric Valverde  
Robert Vanwinkle

Barbara Vargas  
Rene Vargas  
Veronica Vega  
Danielle Vestal  
Stephanie Vierra  
Angela Villarreal  
Rudy Villasenor

Rochelle Vitalie  
Joseph Volk  
Brett Vonkrakau  
Gina Vonkrakau  
Dianna Walbridge  
Roger Wallace  
Jacob Wallin

Dana Walling  
Rebecca Walters  
Tami Ward  
Demian Watson  
Kandis Watson  
Jeff Weller  
Maile Williams

Kenny Wilson  
Samuel Winters  
Jeremy Wirth  
Jason Wolf  
Keyvin Wolfe  
Joel Wright  
Aaron Ybarra

Vidal Yerena  
Carin York  
Shannon Young  
Kristy Zimmerman  
Christina Zulawski  
Mario Zuniga

Picture Not Available
SOPHOMORES-CLASS OF 1993

With the help of Advisors, Mrs. Lorraine Anderson; Mrs. Hilary Pedrotti; and the leadership of Eric Taylor, president; Carlyn Enos, vice-president; Estela Diaz, secretary; Hilary Strauch, treasurer, the Class of '93 had a great year.

The sophomores, with one Homecoming under their belts, expanded their participation in it by placing well in the week's activities. Further using their experience and vision, they constructed their float, “The Devils Downfall '93”, an Angel Lion hurling bolts of lightning at a Devil and placed third.

During Homecoming the sophomores competed with the other classes and placed as follows: Bat Swing, second place; Egg Toss, first place; Skateboard Race, third place; Tug of War, second place; Relay Tricycle Race, third place; Float, third place; Tricycle Race, fourth place; Water Balloon Toss, fourth place; Volleyball, third place.

In early October the sophomores were excited as they ordered their class rings from Richard Dix of Jostens. Followed by a long wait they finally received them in December.

In the spring the sophs joined the Class of '92 to feel “The Rhythm of the Night” at the Sophomore/Junior Prom. Turning the corner into the second half of their high school career the Class of '93 prepares to make the next two years even better.
Liberty Greets Largest Frosh Class Ever

Julie Abdelmour
Maureen Abts
Stacy Adams
Leslie Agee
Fernando Aguilar
Christopher Agustin
Peter Ahlstrom

Martin Alvarez
Norma Alvarez
Anastasia Amador
Alejandro Anaya
Felix Aparicio
Mendi Aragon
Carlos Argueta

Elena Armenta
Michael Armstrong
Melissa Ashley
Kristine Atanasu
Devon Ausmus
Courtney Austin
Brigette Avila

Teneal Avila
Paul Bajer
Joseph Barajas
Belen Barboza
David Barrett
Matthew Barrett
Justin Barrios

Jacob Barritt
Anthony Bastian
William Baumann
Maria Becker
Daniel Bedford
Amy Bell
Shana Belunza

Ladonna Bennici
Nicholle Bergeron
Wes Bialek
Christel Bickford
Clay Biles
Shelly Birge
Brad Bishop

Kevin Black
Sonya Blair
Leslie Blake
Franklin Blakley
Matthew Blasingame
Jason Blevins
Tina Blevins
We're bad! Members of the Freshmen Class try to outdo the other three classes.

Caught by the camera, not once but twice, is this freshman boy.

Meghan Bloomfield
Kelley Boac
Rafael Borrayo
Shonnie Bozarth
Mike Bradley
Manuel Bravo
Christine Brockett

Lynette Bruno
Nicole Buckingham
Joshua Bunch
Amoreena Bunn
Rachel Burgess
Jennifer Burke
Randy Burns

Scott Burns
Christina Busker
Aaron Cabezud
Culling Cahayag
Joseph Calderon
Raymond Canada
Leonard Canciamilla

Adrian Cano
Kevin Carpenter
Jean Carranza
Corrine Cardot
Denny Causey
Robbie Cecchini
Tiffani Cervenka
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Freshmen Class Fills Half of Gym

Connie Chavez
Felix Chavez
Monica Chavez
Patricia Chavez
Carolyn Christensen
Adam Cia
Brian Clarke

Camelia Colmenares
Enedina Concepcion
Jenifer Continente
Jeremy Corbin
Arturo Cortez
Heather Corzini
Melissa Cota

Daira Cotter
Michele Cox
Tara Crabb
Kaleb Craig
Phillip Crowe
Rachel Cullar
Stephanie Danford

Karen Davis
Lesley Davis
Melissa Davis
Philip Decker
Cassie Delaney
Richard Delgado
Anna Delgado

David Delpozo
Heather Deogracia
Merisa DeSantiago
Arthur Diaz
David Diaz
Sandra Diaz
Chris Dicker

Jason Doramus
Wendy Dowling
LaFac Drummond
Ramon Duarte
Clinton Duggan
Randy Duncan
Roland Duran

Misty Ehrlich
Todd Elder
Michael Elliott
Frances Ellsworth
Marel Elmoagliu
Jana Emmons
Jack England
Freshmen Capture First Place in Floats

John Esquivel
Lorena Esquivel
Sierra Evans
Anjelica Farias
Guadalupe Farias
Brendan Ferguson
Marion Finn

Deanna Fitzhugh
Aaron Flores
Amy Foreman
Jamie Fosenburg
Daniele Francis
Matthew Fregi
Larry Fresquez

Justin Fugel
Sheree Galindo
Angela Galles
Gabriel Ganz
Areeli Garcia
Danyel Garcia
Hector Garcia

Isaias Garcia
Jorge Garcia
Stephen Glaholt
Carolyn Glenn
Rachel Golden
Jennifer Gomes

Ricardo Gomez
Salvador Gomez
Anthony Gonsalves
Betsy Gonzalez
C. Gracia Medrano
Dawn Graham

Alysia Granado
Gregory Grant
Jesse Graser
Terra Green
J Greene
Marc Greenstreet
Erica Grimes

Chelsea Groves
Sonia Guitron
Maria Guizar
Rigoberto Guizar
Elisha Gutzwiller
Teela Guzman
Ryan Hall
Betsy Gonzalez kicks back at an annual staff meeting.

Listening intently to information at the Frosh Orientation is this newest crop of Liberty students.

Robert Hamburg
Heather Hannon
Chris Harbert
Jonathan Hardcastle
Cari Harris
Matt Harris
Ivy Hartman

Matthew Hartman
Brenda Hartsock
Tamara Hawkins
Jeffrey Heath
Jennifer Hennis
Christopher Henson
Fabiola Henandez

Lupe Hernandez
Sonia Hernandez
Sean Higgins
Kellee Hill
Billy Hillis
Paul Howard
Vannessa Hubbard

David Hulten
Jay Hurckes
Veronica Hurtado
Marc Jacquez
Jennifer Janssen
Jamie Jarvis
Joyce Jenner
Socorro Jimenez
Dana Johnson
Tara Jones
Carson Keers
Jodi Kelsey
Will Kersten
Alison Kight

Chris Kirkpatrick
Mike Knowlden
Jeremy Kratina
Kelly Kraut
Johnathon Laffargue
Chris Landon
Troy Landry

Matthew Laniohan
Jeffrey Lanpher
Eric Laughlin
Ryan Lay
Dawn Lee
Dina Lee
Jerry Lerman

Bryan Leschine
Dustin Lewis
Lynette Lewis
Jessica Liborio
Joseph Lilley
Francisco Lino
Kristi Long

Freshmen boys hold onto the map of their new campus and listen at orientation. Warming up before the start of the noon race is this freshman boy.
Frosh Orientation Starts High School

Elvira Lopez
James Lovejoy
Ruben Lozano
Stephanie Lunsford
Stacey Lyon
Scott Macdonald
Maria Madrigal

Sandra Magana
Josh Manko
Melissa Mann
Ben Manuel
Tina Marquez
Cesar Martinez
Chris Martinez

Manuel Martinez
Servando Martinez
Tanya Martinez
Anthony Masadas
Jill Mason
Amy Matson
Nicole Matsutani

Craig Matthews
Amanda McCabe
Blaine McCall
Riquel McClellan
David McCoy
Starla McCullough
Victor McDaniel

Craig McDougall
Edward McGurn
Mindi McMillen
Kirsten McMullen
Suzanne McReynolds
Miguel Mendoza
Todd Michels

Robert Miller
Yolanda Miller
Lura Milner
Bobbie Mitchell
Robert Montes
Ronald Monzo
Stanley Moody

Laura Morales
Ronnie Morrow
David Moss
Danielle Mueller
Antionette Munoz
Jose Munoz
Rafael Munoz
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School Reduces Frosh Math Class Size

Clancy James Murphy
James Murray
Kathy Myers
Lori Myers
Juan Napoles
Jesse Neal
Richard Neely

Mark Nelson
Elizabeth Newell
Jessica Nichols
Wendy Neilsen
Donato Noboa
Cord Nunez
Lisa O'Dea

Michael Odell
Gabriel Olveda
Monika Olveda
Jennifer Ommert
Gabriel Ornelas
Alfonso Orozco
Edwardo Ortega

Magdalena Ortega
Marisela Ortega
Miguel Ortega
Salvador Ortega
Sandra Ortega
Shanel Otwell

Leticia Padilla
Pedro Pantoja
George Parker
Tawny Parsley
Rachelle Parsons
Isa Passey
Jacob Passey

Heath Paulson
Norma Payne
Rodney Payne
Haley Pedersen
Adina Perez
Melesio Perez
Darren Perlichek

Charles Perrault
Amanda Perry
Anica Peterson
Toni Pezzella
Chelsea Phelan
Shoshona Phelan
Grant Piccone
Triston Pikula
Trying out the track in the quad area before the race is this freshman boy at lunch.

With the new principal, Mr. Gene Clare, in the foreground, the Class of 1994 waits patiently.
Checking their leg wraps, Dustin Lewis and Chris Kirkpatrick feel the tension mount as they prepare for the dreaded three-legged race against the other three classes.

Jake Passey and Melissa Ashley show that even if they are freshmen they too have school spirit as they dress up and participate during their first Homecoming Week at high school.
QEP Helps Freshmen Parents Understand

Jukstin Southall
Steven Speer
Angela Speer
Samuel Spinelli
Jeremy Squires
Toni Squires
Eric Stanfill

Michele Stone
Tammy Stone
Samuel Stuckey
Mark Stultz
Cheryl Summerville
Eric Swartz
F. Swenson

Melina Tapia
Janine Taylor
Sara Tebet
Farrah Thorburg
Dustin Tice
Sybilla Toon
Laura Torres

Yvonne Torres
Malida Trimble
Jennifer Tuzzolino
Nick Urdiales
Mike Valenzuela
Chris Vargas
George Vasquez

David Vega
Jorge Vega
Juan Vega
Jeff Vieira
Alex Villa
Maria Villanobos
Marisela Villalobos

Valerie Volk
Erica Volutad
Nicole Wagner
Stephanie Walker
Wenty Walker
Cori Wallace
Lorna Wallace

John Walters
Jess Walton
Michael Ward
Frank Wasso
Heather Watson
Doug Weatherby
Danielle Wells
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Freshmen Exchange Feelings, Ideas

Listening, exchanging ideas among friends, and being part of a larger group than ever before are just some of the things that freshmen need to either learn or having learned use even more. The Class of 1994 arrived on campus in mass in August and were treated to an orientation and later a walk-thru to get them off on the right foot.
Freshmen, just the thought is scary for some; some upper classmen that is. When school first started in September, it seemed that wherever you looked you were sure to find a freshmen. With 507 of them running around and making up almost one-third of the student body, you can understand why the Class of 1994 was a class to be reckoned with. Led by Danyel Garcia, president; Matt Blasingame, vice-president; Christina Busker, secretary; Betsy Gonzalez, treasurer; and advisors Mr. Jerry Black and Ms. Linda Ghilarducci; the Freshmen Class proved that working together is better than a one-person effort.

After taking last place in the Homecoming Week activities, the freshmen started to believe that they couldn't possibly beat their upper classmen who were experienced in how the week's activities worked, and most of all, how to build a float. The officers got together and figured out that the only way they could show their opponents they weren't losers was by bringing together what they had the most of, and that was people. They got off to a slow start and, not even knowing how to make flowers, soon managed to put together what the other students said looked like a boat. Well a boat it wasn't. When finished, the float was a cherry-red, hot-rod convertible with gold flames that left a devil in the dust of its backfire. "Backfire the Devils" was the theme of the float.

When halftime came on Friday night, the surprising results were announced and the Class of '94 had taken the coveted first place.

After Homecoming was over and gone, it was time for the ninth grade class to learn a little about fund raising. Throughout the year they had two candy sales to start a very nice budget to carry over for next year's activities. Over all the freshmen had a pretty productive year and are looking forward to their future years at Liberty.
Reflecting both tradition and a spirit to try something new, ACTIVITIES played an important role in most of the lives of students and staff. Even before the first day of school, seniors were photographed, freshmen were oriented, and all classes went through the Walk Thru. Closing out Sophmore/Junior Prom on June 14, yet in the months between saw a busy campus with a multitude of activities.

Dances were an important mirror of student life. Kim Becerra was crowned FFA Sweetheart at the Barn Dance, Carlos Ortega and Angela Wilson shared the honors as king and queen at Homecoming and the Dance. The Sophomore/Junior Prom was to be tagged as Sophomore king and queen at the Sophomore/Junior Prom in the spring.

Tradition was both set and broken as the Class of '94 soared to a victory in the Homecoming Parade, the Senior Class observed Baccalaurate Mass in the Chapel, Graduation, and a new recognition evening was organized by incoming principal Gene Clare.

Continuing as in years past, the Performing Arts Department hosted two plays, students participated in the Spelling Bee, argued in Mock Trials, published news in the 'Lions' Roar', and hosted both a Speech Tournament and Chicano/Latino Youth Leadership Conference. Both the vocal and instrumental groups recognized their top performers with Shannon Page tabbed as the Jenny Lind winner in choir and Amy Blanton later named the John Phillip Sousa recipient for band. Octavia Poole was selected as the Student-Athlete of the 19'93 by the Brentwood Lions' club while Mario Rodriguez and Monica Barajas were named Yearbook Athlete Award winners as the top senior male and female athletes.

Closng not one but two Salutatorians, Don Blanchard and Andrew Galaviz, the Class of '93 also named Gretchen Strauch as Valedictorian and Kim Puccellini as Graduation Speaker.

With a new principal also began a new tradition as the yearly Scholarship Evening became just that, with an additional Academic Achievement Evening. This evening was designed so that the evening recognized seniors only and with scholarships and awards while the academic achievement evening covered all four classes in a variety of accomplishments from the halls of learning to the playing fields.

Aphabetical listing of those awards garnered at the Scholarship Evening in May: Yesenia Argueta, Edward and Elizabeth Conner Foundation Scholarship, Elks' National Foundation Regional Scholarship, Pell Grant; Edith Barrios, Los Medanos La Raza Club Scholarship; Flavio Beas, Cal Grant B, Class of '78 Memorial Scholarship, Edward and Elizabeth Conner Foundation Scholarship; Kim Bent, Fellowship of Christian Athletes Scholarship, Sally Bickford, Cal Grant A, Daughters of the American Revolution Good Citizen Award, Elks' National Foundation Most Valuable Student Regional, State, and National Scholarship, Women's Memorial Scholarship, Hal Porter Homes Scholarship; Eric Biglang-Awa, Bank of America-Math, LUHS Memorial Scholarship; John Birkhimer, Bank of America-Social Studies, Byron School PTA Scholarship, Isabella Gill Scholarship, Mickey Rainey Scholarship (UO), Don Blair, Bank of America-Science, Brentwood Rotary Club Scholarship, Tom Miljan Memorial Scholarship; Chris Campbell, Bank of America-Fine Arts Plaque, Bank of America Regional Scholarship Winner, Oliver Bascom Literary Award, Delta Rotary Club Scholarship, Joe Rump, CFSC Scholarship, Bank of America-Foreign Language, BEAM Migritation Education Scholarship, Cal Grant A, Cal Grant B, CFSC Scholarship, Contra Costa County Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Scholarship, Elks; National Foundation Most Valuable Student Regional, State, and National Scholarship, Jaqueline Nebergall Memorial Scholarship, Herb Scott Memorial Scholarship, UCLA Bunche Scholarship; Annemoneque Coelho, LEA Scholarship; Nickole Coleman, Bethel Island Lions Scholarship; Brandi Cota, Bank of America-Business, Heald's Business College Scholarship; Jose Dalto, Contra Costa County Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Scholarship, Pal Port Grant, Bank of America; Robin Delattar, Brentwood Rotary Club Scholarship, Darren R. Hansen Memorial Scholarship; Ronnie Diaz, LUHS Memorial Scholarship; Shaun Doheny, LUHS Parents' Club Scholarship; Shannon Elmore, Class of '89 Scholarship; Kelly Engle, Bank of America-Agriculture; Donna Faye, Bank of America; Judy Fong, Continuing Section Scholarship, Chico State Grant; Greg Esaquiel, Brentwood Police Officers Scholarship, Cal Grant A, Cal Grant B, Pell Grant; Kathy Evans, EAP Business Scholarship; Craig Firkins, CSEA Scholarship; Tom Foeley, Bank of America; Robert Fox, Fredericks; A; Christina Gonzalez, Mary Gonzalez, Heald's Business College Scholarship, St. Anthony's Guadalupe Society of Oakley Scholarship; Karla Guido, Cal Grant B, Chico State Incentive Grant, Comite Cívico Patriótico Scholarship; Jennifer Heath, Preston Hopkins' Family Scholarship, Los Medanos College Scholarship; Carrie Hoelan, LUHS Science and Technology Scholarship, Sebastian Ourthiaga Memorial Scholarship; Veronica Hernandez, Comite Mexicano De Beneficencia No. 29 Scholarship; Lorrie Hoos, Cal Grant A, Cal Grant B, Heald's Business College Scholarship; Karen Hudson, Bank of America; Kenneth Huffer, LUHS Memorial Scholarship; Chris Klapproth, LUHS General Scholarship; Matt Klutiz, LUHS Leadership Award Scholarship; Nina Kruger, Bank of America-English, Lion's Club Speech and Drama Award; Chris Lewis, Bank of America-Computers; Mike Lindsay, Bank of America-Jerome; Ralph Lino, Cal State Northridge Scholarship; Juan Lopez, Cal Grant B; David McCorkell, Bank of America-Drama, Bradley University Dean's Scholarship, Brentwood Community Theatre Scholarship, LUHS Memorial Scholarship; Cal Grant B, John Milja Memorial Scholarship; Candido Montes, Bank of America; East Contra Costa Soroptimist Youth Citizen Award, Elks' National Foundation Most Valuable Student Regional Scholarship, LUHS Leadership Scholarship, LUHS Memorial Scholarship; Norma Mendoza, Los Medanos La Raza Club Scholarship; Harold Miller, Edward and Elizabeth Conner Foundation Scholarship, Luisa Mendel, LUHS Parents' Club Scholarship; Maria Mongs, Heald's Business College Scholarship; Jose Morfin, Oakley Teachers' Association Scholarship; Ann Nebergall, Donor Parlor 193 Native Daughters of the Golden West Scholarship; Deanna Nelson, Richard P. Allen Life Science Scholarship; Alfonso Ochoa, Bank of America-English as a Second Language, Cal Grant A, Edward and Elizabeth Conner Foundation Scholarship, Preston Hopkins' Family Scholarship, Los Medanos La Raza Club Scholarship; Carlos Ortega, Bank of America; Shannon Page, Bank of America-Music, Brentwood Community Theatre Scholarship, Cal Grant A, MAP Service Scholarship, UOP Bishop's Scholarship; Daniel Pantoja, Comite Cívico Patriótico Scholarship; Jennadie Passey, Elks' National Foundation Most Valuable Student Regional Scholarship, LEA Scholarship, Thomas Lea Education Foundation Scholarship; Nicholas Patera, Brentwood Women's Club Afternoon Section Scholarship; Christina Pedersen, Bethel Island Women's Club Scholarship; Octavia Poole, Bank of America-Math and Science Plaque, FGA Scholarship, Bank of America; Mark Pichard, Teaching Award, San Laghane Scholarship, LUHS Science and Technology Scholarship, Stanford University Scholarship, UC Berkeley Alumni Scholarship, UC Davis ROTC Scholarship and Engineering Scholarship, U.S. Coast Guard Academy Offer of Admissions; Michelle Price, Edward and Elizabeth Conner Foundation Scholarship; Kim Puccellini, Byron School PTA Scholarship, Delta Seniors' Wayne Whittmier Scholarship, Sonia Puckett, American Dairy Goat Association National FFA Scholarship, Bank of America-Vocational Arts Plaque, Bank of America Scholarship Winner, Contra Costa County Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Scholarship; Brentwood Pickford Memorial Scholarship, 1991 Junior Stock Grand National Stock Show Scholarship, Lion's Club Charles Weeks Ag Award, Safeway Stores 4H-FFA Scholarship, Wells Fargo Bank Project Competition Scholarship; Portia Reynoso, Heald's Business College Scholarship, Helen Everhart, Bank of America, San Francisco Contra Costa Bay Area Engineering Council Award; Mario Rodriguez, LUHS Parents' Club Scholarship; Gina Ruiz, Cal Grant A, Cal Grant B, Heald's Business College Scholarship; Ilene Sainato, Soroptimist of the Delta Special Achievement Scholarship; Teri Saddler, Cal Grant B, Sarita Currie, Cal Grant B, Karrie Stoll, Heald's Business College Scholarship; Erin Spears, Dennis Main Memorial Scholarship, Hal Porter Homes Scholarship; Julie Stranahan, Class of '87 Scholarship, William Core Leadership Scholarship, Elks National Foundation Most Valuable Student Regional Scholarship; Gretchen Strauch, Bank of America Liberal Arts Plaque, Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship, Educational Communications Scholarship Foundation Fellowship Finalist, Elks National Foundation Most Valuable Student Regional Scholarship, Tom Miljan Memorial Scholarship, North American Scholars Bank of America Scholarship, 555 Foundation Scholarship Winner, Hal Porter Homes Scholarship, Clare Sherwood and President's Scholarship Winner Whitman College, Whittman College Honor at Entrance; Bryan Talman, Baha'ı Peace Award Scholarship; Paul Taylor, East Diablo Youth Soccer League Scholarship, Oakley Women's Club of Conner's Grant, Edith Dal Porto Memorial Scholarship; Tatum Valverde, Mildred Ballard Memorial Scholarship, Knightsen Community Scholarship; Tim Walkup, Edward and Elizabeth Conner Foundation Scholarship; Gina Wise, Heald's Business College Scholarship; Leonn Wood, Bank of America Home Economics, Sandra Yerena, Cal Grant B, Heald's Business College Scholarship, Pell Grant.

Earlier in the spring the Class of '93 set even another record as they not only journeyed to San Francisco for their Senior Ball but also boarded the Hornblower Yacht “City of San Francisco” for their dance. The Hornblower Yacht under the Golden Gate Bridge saw the Class of '93 as they sailed over the waters of the bay. The ship returned at 11 for those who wished to go ashore or those who had arrived late and still wanted to go on board. Part of the cruise was under the Golden Gate as the stars shown brightly and the lights of the city sparkled in the evening air.

At the Academic Achievement Evening held in June, the prestigious Yearbook Award was given to Mario Rodriguez and Monica Barajas for the outstanding Senior Male and Female Athletes as over 140 students were recognized for achievement both in the classroom and sports.

One of the new things that highlighted activities for the school year were rallies both in Stonebarger Gym and outside on Ohmstead. Outside rallies were necessitated by the ever-growing student population which exceeded 1650 this year. Some inside rallies were held twice in the same week.

KLEO continued to provide a variety of tunes for the lunch time activities and just plain lunches as well. FNL became even larger and more active and were instrumental in bringing Michael Pritchard for a rousing assembly; they also helped sponsor the Prom and Homecoming dances.

School counselors, who helped promote their concepts along with other components with their theme for the year of "Success is a journey not a destination." In reflection the students and staff were busy with activities this year.
Becerra Wears FFA Sweetheart Crown

Jennifer Jacquez joins FFA Sweetheart, Kim Becerra, and Mike Coombs for a formal picture. Sean Higgins tries to throw one of his friends into the hay.

Being thrown into the hay pile is just one of the pleasures of the annual Barn Dance sponsored by the FFA.

Kicking back on hay bales, these guys take a break between dances.
Tony Wilson makes the best of being tossed in the hay.

Crowning the '90 Sweetheart, Kim Becerra is Sonia Puckett, FFA president.

Crowning the '90 Sweetheart, Kim Becerra is Sonia Puckett, FFA president.

Kim Becerra and Jennifer Jacquez pose for a picture.

Amanda McDonald hits the hay courtesy of brother Scott.

Nice height! Chris Beltram makes a nice toss of Jeremy Cutino.
"Backfire the Devils" proved to be a winning idea for the Class of '94 with this first-place float.

Seniors urged the football teams to "Level the Devil" with this second-place float.

Junior Class members worked hard on their Devils float for Homecoming.

Careful with her egg, Rhonda kneels down to toss it back to her classmate.

Sally Burge doesn't appear to be happy being pushed around the track on a skateboard.

Left: the sophomores tied with this float. Below: the skateboard relay was added.
Outdoor Rally Highlights Homecoming

Beauty, determination, and fun are all a part of Homecoming; the Rally was held on Ohmsted Field for the first time ever.

Left: Josh Wallin anchors the seniors; below: Sonnet Rodrigues shows her spirit; right: the twins — Chris Campbell, John Burkheimer. Students enjoy the week of Homecoming.

Left Kane Thompson and Armando Ortega show off their finest; below: aren't you supposed to drink it?; right: getting wrapped up in Homecoming.
Above: Drum Major Octavia Poole and percussionist Tony Puente practice salutes. Below: drummers play "Cuchara".

Above and below: the band competes in street competitions playing the tune of "Bravura".

Below: Decked out in their uniforms, the band poses for a formal shot. This year proved to be very successful in terms of marching.
I.D. unit members march in front of the band. Waiting to fire up the rally spirit are the drummers.

First place awards begin rolling in during September. Silently warming up his flute is Josh Calderon.

Majorettes and I.D. unit concentrate on staying in step. Both groups provide a musical interpretation with their equipment.

All plumed up and someplace to go the field! Drum Major Octavia Poole conducts a field show.

Finishing 'On You Lions' band members sit back to enjoy the rally. Trumpeting the sounds of Bravura is Heather Bell.
Jazz Singers, one of the many choral groups, entertain the audience at the Spring Concert.

Shannon Page sings a solo at the annual Spring Concert in a local church.

Senior Awards are given out to Terri Limperis, Veronica Rodrigues, and David Dryer.

Left: Sue Stuart directs the Women's Mixed Chorus. Below: Chris Campbell receives his Senior Award.
Page Wins Prestigious Jenny Lind Award

Left: this mixed groups does a Beach Boys song; above: Sue Stuart presents the Jenny Lind Award to Shannon Page.

Members of the A Capella sing Shanando at the Spring Concert in an off campus site.

Singing “Fly Away” are these members of the Men’s Ensemble during their annual concert.

Dressed up so nicely, the Women’s Ensemble pours their hearts out in this song.

Director Sue Stuart leads the A Capella group during their annual Spring Concert in a local church.
Kluttz, Mendes Preside over Student Body

Above: Matt Kluttz addresses the Class of '94 at Orientation; ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY OFFICERS FOR 1990-91: Ann Nebergall, treasurer; Shannon Elmore, secretary; Kami Mendes, vice-president; and Matt Kluttz, president.

Commissioner of Rallies and Assemblies, Julie Stranahan, kicks back at a football rally.

Commissioners: Top Row - Monica Barajas, athletics; Jennifer Heath, clubs and activities; Jennifer Enochs, athletics; Julie Stranahan, rallies and assemblies; Tatum Valverde, rally squad; Jennalee Passey, performing arts; Keith Evans, curriculum; Paul Taylor, publicity. Bottom Row - Lisa Drye, rally squad; Don Blair, clubs and activities; Brian Sozoka, rallies and assemblies; Octavia Poole, DFIC Chairperson; Jeff Pellichek, publicity; Monique Renslow, board representative; Stacia Meadows, athletics.

President-elect for '91-92, David Novero, wears the T-shirt that was the theme of his campaign.
Left: Don Blair, Octavia Poole, and Jeff Perlchek assist with the Walk Thru in August; below: Ann Nebergall walks onto Ohmstede Field after being announced as one of the Top Ten for Homecoming.

Left: Kami Mendes participates in noon activities; below: Brian Soczka announces the Top Ten; right: Matt Klutz escorts Stacia Meadows.

Left: Officers for '90-'91; below: Shannon Elmore and Ann Nebergall relax at Frosh Orientation; right: Jennifer Enochs catches what Kami just threw.
Congregating on the pier before boarding the City of San Francisco, these seniors and dates talk about the limo ride from over the hill.

Kim Puccellini and Paul Hill park their belongings on one of the tables inside the ship before getting their picture taken.

Tina Pedersen and Sean Smith board the ship for the Senior Ball.

Brandi Costa and her date walk on board the City of San Francisco.

Though it was a little crowded the seniors and their dates still enjoyed dancing on board the Hornblower Yacht 'City of San Francisco'.

Casey Perkins and her date for the evening walk up the gang plank for an evening sail under the Golden Gate and around the Bay.

Jennifer Pueblo and Brent Pico are captured on film.

Tom Thiering puts his invitation up as he escorts his date on board.
Left: rocking out to the tunes, seniors and dates enjoy the cruise on the Bay; above: Manual Silva carries his coat on a balmy spring day in San Francisco.

Scott Keplinger stands up in his limo to capture the evening on film.

Jennifer Heath grabs a picture with her date, Jon Hancock.

Above and below seniors and their dates wait to board on of the Hornblower Yachts for a cruise, dinner, and dance.

Arriving by limo, this group pauses for a quick picture before getting in line to board the City of San Francisco for the evening.

David Elmore is crowned King by Christi Andronico.

Laura Seaman dances with date, Tom Gregory.

Mr. Elmore and Dan Walling are captured on film.

Checking in at the Sophomore Junior Prom to have their pictures taken by Picture This photographers are Gina Swenson and Chris Lewis.

Chris Campbell, Dan Fetig, Andrea Riveca, and Dana Valenzuela relax between dances at the Sophomore/Junior Prom held in April in the Cafeteria.
FNL members sponsored noon-time, evening, and Saturday activities as alternatives to drinking for students.
Reflections Pages

From reflecting smiles on friends' faces to reflections captured on film both in the yearbook and on video tape, the yearbook staff worked hard to carry out this year's theme "Reflections".

After much debate in September, the staff chose the theme and then designed a cover to carry it out.

To carry out the theme throughout the book, the staff chose pictures on opposite pages that mirrored or reflected each other in content or composition and made them the same size and shape. Headlines on some pages, such as this one, started out and mirrored themselves with key letters.
Letters such as "Reflections" and "Reverses", "Pages" and "Pictures" help to capture the mood and spirit of the theme. On this, our theme page, the staff used all of the components to illustrate the theme "Reflections of".

All of the pictures are reflected on the opposite page in size, composition, and shape. In addition both the headlines and this body copy are mirrored.

We hope that you look for and enjoy the theme and especially the yearbook. We worked hard to carry it off and some of the theme reflections are quite subtle; look for them carefully throughout the book and find delight in it.

Pictures Reverses
Kate pledges her love to Petruchio in the final scene.

Listening to suitors is Bianca (Gail Albritton).

Backstage Octavia Poole makes-up Nicole Wagner.

Hortensio (David McCorkell) and Gremio (Jared Drummond) talk.

Chorus members provide comic relief for the audience.

Petruchio (Byron Talman) knocks Grumio (James Bradley).

Biondello was played by Nate Levine.
Poole, Talman Star in 'Taming of Shrew'

Seeking a large dowry is Petruchio (Byron Talman).

Lucentio (Jason Langlois) surprises Biondello.

Stage action is watched by two chorus members.

Baptista (Kevin Poate) presents his daughters to suitors.

Battle of wits, Kate (Octavia Poole) and Petruchio meet for the first time.

"Taking Five" the entire cast and crew get together for a picture with the directors.
Julia Arce confers with Robin Flum and the CSF Carnival’s clown. Miss Arce, the CSF advisor, earlier had announced her retirement from education.

Above: Medea Poole and Nikki Royer work the Cake Walk; below: Tina Kellner is on the Moon Landing.

Jeannine Vegas bags up another gold fish for a lucky child at the annual CSF Carnival in Stonebarger Gym.

Above: Chris Campbell assist with the Dart Throw; below: Amelia Diaz paints faces while Carlyn Enos clowns around for the young patrons.

Above: Rochelle Hoffner and Christi Andronico tell fortunes; Kevin Carpenter and Amy Nebergall take a short breather at the fun-filled carnival.
Arce Retires as CSF Advisor

Above: Erin Spears carefully paints Felix Sandifer a mask; below: Karen Kalinowski delights in the antics at the carnival.

Above: Allison Kight assists a young man at the Bottle Toss; below: Medea Poole, CSF president; and Rose Castillo work the Cake Walk, one of the most popular events at the carnival.

Above: Sally Bickford holds out the prize bag; below: Erin Spears helps at the Tic-Tac-Toe.

Laura Seaman pins up more balloons at the Balloon Darts game at the carnival.

Mrs. Hugh Peterson helps by selling tickets as the customers come into the annual CSF Carnival.

Kathy Evans waits for the next customer at the Bottle Toss.
Pictured left to right: Danny Pantoja, Don Blair, Tim Walkup, Flavio Beas, Michelle Price, and Shannon Page. Complete list of winners and their awards is on PAGE 72.
Community, School Honor Top Graduates

Above: Byron Talman four pictures above right clockwise Ronnie Diaz, David McCorkell, Sonia Puckett, Octavia Poole, Gretchen Strauch, Chris Campbell, Karen Kalinowski, Sandra Yerena, Karrie Stoll

Ann Nebergall
Rose Castillo
Karla Gudino
Gretchen Strauch
Porfino Reynoso

Octavia Poole
Mike Lindsay
Nicole Patania
Kelly Engle

Julia Arce
Rose Castillo
Karrie Stoll
Mary Gonzalez
Deanna Nelson
Sally Bickford

From left to right: Paul Taylor, Jose Dalit, Tatum Valverde, Eric Biglang-Awa, Flavio Beas, Veronica Hernandez. For a complete list of winners and their awards see PAGE 72.
Kim, Octavia, Don, Gretchen Share Spotlight

Left: Sally Bickford receives her diploma; below: Don Blair and Octavia Poole speak.

Left: Mike Borge shows a look of contentment; below: Tina Pedersen and Becky Vitalie celebrate.

Above: Max Martinez talks with Bill Batze; below: Karen Kalinowski is congratulated by Patti Widener.

Above right: senior choir members sing their final song; below: Carlos Ortega celebrates his graduation.

Below l&r: Receiving their diplomas from the Board of Trustees on June 14 are Stacia Meadows and Monica Barajas.

Above: Byron Talman restrains himself after receiving his diploma; below: Jennifer Enochs and Scott Carpenter walk on June 14.
Kim Puccinelli, graduation speaker, smiles for the photographer before delivering a powerful and emotional speech at Graduation.

Above left: Salutatorians, Don Blair and Octavia Poole, walk to their seats; above: Sally Bickford presents the class gift.

Below left: Stacy Perreira shows his diploma to the crowd; below: Matt Kluttz, student body president, delivers the closing remarks.

Left: Principal Gene Clare acknowledges Gretchen Strauch, valedictorian; below: Julie Stranahan smiles and shakes hands.

Below: Emma Steer tries to keep her hat on; right: Colleen Miller and Matt Usher share a happy moment at Graduation.

Below: Ofelia Guerra acknowledges the applause; right: Tara Rosselli smiles after graduating on June 14, 1991.
Reflecting on last year's accomplishments, three teams repeated as Champions. For the first time ever a Liberty team captured back-to-back North Coast League Championships as the wrestling team turned the trick. The girls' varsity basketball team captured their division championship. And the varsity softball team roared through the competition winning the league championship with a perfect 16-0 record.

The girls track team was also perfect in league with a 5-0 mark and brought home a championship for the first time in thirteen years. The jv girls' basketball team was near perfect during their season losing only their final game to go 24-1 and a championship.

Three teams also made playoff rounds this year with softball being the most successful. The volleyball team captured the first game of their playoffs and the softball team lacked but a single victory of going to the finals of North Coast.

New faces and teams for the sports scene this year were in cross country as three different coaches worked with the team during the season. The boys' varsity basketball team had a new coach in Rick Melgoza. And brand new to the Lions was both a new sport, girls soccer, and their new coach, Tony Smith. The girls' track team was graced with a new coach with the addition of Vickie Simmons.

Individually some of the Lion athletes garnered awards for their efforts. Yogi Leake wrestled and clawed his way to third in the state meet. Both Luis Lino and Danielle Miles made it to the state trials in track in the pole vault and shot put respectively. Liberty also saw two athletes named League MVP as Julie Stranahan was tabbed co- mvp in basketball and Christie Coalter was named softball mvp. In swimming, Monique Renslow surpassed all divers and captured first in the North Coast Diving competition. Brian Soczka was successful in reaching the North Coast competition in golf. Both Rafael Lino and Joe Calderon qualified for North Coast in cross country. Monica Barajas and Mario Rodriguez were named Yearbook Female and Male Athlete Award winners and Octavia Poole captured the coveted Scholar-Athlete Award from the Brentwood Boosters Club.

Liberty athletes worked hard to make it a successful season for their respective teams as both the Stonecharger and Lou Bronzan Invitational Tournaments continued to draw large crowds and delight participants.

Following is a list of all the awards that were given by the school to all of the athletes in all sports:

**Cross Country**- Most Valuable Runner, Rafael Lino; Most Inspirational Runner, Sean Hollingsworth; Team Captain, Rafael Lino; Most Valuable Runner, Tracy Delany; Most Inspirational Runner, Emma Steer; Team Captain, Sally Bickford; Athletic Director's Award Tracy Delany.

**Football**- Most Valuable Player, Jose Hernandez; Most Valuable Back, Jose Hernandez; Most Valuable Lineman, Pete Markus and Joe Davis; Most Inspirational Player, Ernest Taylor; Team Captains, Mario Rodriguez, Joe Davis, Jose Hernandez, and Robert Anderson; Athletic Director's Award, Tom Foley; Junior Varsity Most Valuable Player, Juan Argueta and Brent Hengel; Frosh Most Valuable Player, Juan Napoles.

**Soccer**- Most Valuable Player, Chris Lewis; Most Inspirational, Derick Neal; Most Improved, Miguel Carranza; Athletic Director's Award, Chris Campbell and Oliver De Hon; Junior Varsity Most Valuable Player, Ross Bomben.

**Volleyball**- Most Valuable Player, Danielle Miles and Julie Stranahan; Most Inspirational, Christy Plum; Most Improved, Irene Espindola; Team Captain, Monica Barajas and Julie Stranahan; Athletic Director's Award, Hillary Strauch; Junior Varsity Most Valuable Player's Laura Seemann and Erica Clark.

**Boys Basketball**- Most Valuable Player, Chris Klapprott; Coaches Award, Ryan Galles; Captains, Chris Klapprott, Matt Usher, and James Frausch; Junior Varsity, Rene Osegueda and Danny Locatelli; Frosh Most Valuable Player, Anthony Gonzales and Marc Greenstreet.

**Girls Basketball**- Most Valuable Player, Monica Barajas; Most Improved, Tina Kellner; Captains, Julie Stranahan, Faith Serna, and Monica Barajas; Athletic Director's Award, Tina Keller Junior Varsity Most Valuable Player, Christine Brockett.

**Soccer**- Most Valuable Player, Michelle Kemnitz; Most Improved, Diana Walbridge; Most Inspirational, Juli Russell; Captains Jennifer Heath and Michelle Price; Athletic Director's Award Heather Bell, Kaira Catter, and Alison Knight.

**Wrestling** - Outstanding Wrestler, Yogi Leake and Tony Roldan; Coaches Award, Eric Ogden; Most Improved, Josh Naggar, Captains, Paco Ramirez and Harvey Yurkovich; Junior Varsity Outstanding Wrestler, Marty Matthews.

**Baseball**- Most Valuable Player, Scott Keplinger; Top Hitter, Scott Keplinger; Athletic Director's Award, Joseph Liley; Junior Varsity Most Valuable Player, Kevin Carpenter.

**Golf**- Most Valuable Player, Brian Soczka; Most Inspirational, Adam Key.

**Softball**- Most Valuable Player, Monica Barajas and Christie Coalter; Most Inspirational, Chantelle Dyer and Tina Kellner; Most Improved, Kristi Bielski; Team Captain, Kami Mendes; Athletic Director's Award, Tina Kellner and Danyel Garcia; Junior Varsity Most Valuable Player's, Amy Foreman and Valerie Myers.

**Swimming**- Most Valuable Swimmer, Chris Lewis; Most Improved, Greg Esquivel; Team Captain, Chris Lewis; Most Valuable Swimmer, Erica Clark; Most Improved, Angie Ray; Athletic Director's Awards, Karia Cotter, Heather Bell, Amy Arata, and Michelle Stone; Most Valuable Diver, Monique Renslow; Most Valuable Junior Varsity, Mondy Trimble.

**Tennis**- Most Valuable Player, Ann Nebergall; Most Improved Player, Robert Reed; Athletic Director's Award, Scott Smith, Dave DelPozo and Ann Nebergall.

**Track**- Girls Varsity Most Valuable Runner, Danielle Miles and Andi England; Most Inspirational, Michelle Price; Team Captains, Sally Bickford, Danielle Miles, Octavia Poole, Michelle Price, Tara Rosselli, Emma Steer, and Julie Stranahan. Most Valuable Runner, Ross Bomen; Most Inspirational, Luis Lino; Team Captains, Rafael Lino and Jason Garcia; Athletic Director's Award, Octavia Poole, Medea Poole, Michelle Price, Alex Oregel, ALJonso Ochoa and Jon Gless; Junior Varsity Most Valuable Athlete, Tony Wilson; Decathlon Most Valuable Athlete, Ross Bomen; Heptathlon Most Valuable Athlete, Julie Stranahan.

Closing out the year Vic Thornhill announced his resignation as Athletic Director's and Rod Beaver was chosen in his place. Looking to the future, the Lions will face the one more year in 2A competition and move up to the 3A level in '92.
Varsity Shocks Concord 23-14

Huddling before taking the field, the Lions played tough all season.

Jose Hernandez breaks into the opening for a long gain.

Gang tackle! Jose Hernandez, Tom Foley, Mario Rodriguez execute a run on the right side.

No Room! almost half the team stop Ron Rogers looks for running room after catching a pass.
David Elmore breaks into the open in front of Robert Anderson.

Pete Markus makes a nice tackle behind the line of scrimmage.

Trying to steal the ball on a tackle is Jose Hernandez.

Offense or defense, the Varsity worked hard for their victories.

Left: Stacy Pereira skirts the right side; below: Brian Daubin waits to hand off; right: the whole team swarms on defense.

VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Ron Rogers, Sean Smith, Tim Cruse, Harvey Yurkovich, Chris Carlotti, Joe Davis, Robert DeHart, Brian Daubin, Jimmy Greene
SECOND ROW — Louis Racke, Gabe Reclus, Stacy Pereira, Jason Scott, Hal Albright, Armando Ramirez, Alex Barlett, David Elmore, John Birkheimer, Chris Lemons
THIRD ROW — Mike Borge, Tom Foley, Pete Markus, Bill Davies, Justin Border, James Frausch, Brian Deupree, Dustin Schwitters, Jesse Borge, Doug Medina
BOTTOM ROW — Mario Rodriguez, Mike Lindsay, Jose Hernandez, Ernest Taylor, Raeshon Dozier, Robert Anderson, Mike Ferrigno, Mike Paden
Special teams and a swarming defense were earmarks of the '90 jvs.

Nice team work! The jvs work together and gang tackle.

Josh Nogarr tries to break a tackle as his teammates rush to help.

Harold Bickford runs a disciplined pass pattern at home.

Scrambling for yards, the jvs execute a running play.

Sweeping left end. Josh Nagarr tries to elude to converging Red Devils.

JV FOOTBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Joel Wright, Aaron Norell, Dave Metez, Roman Freuhling, Jerems Wirth, Brent Hengel, George Aguilar, Blair Greenlaw, Joe Blanton, Justin Hess, Mike Sutherland. SECOND ROW — Coach Alex Aiello, Tony Gray, Juan Argueta, Joseph Lilley, Emanuel Silva, Marty Matthews, Josh Nogarr, Reutilion Quesada, Harold Bickford, Tom Henson, Coach Richard Cabral. THIRD ROW — Mike Bell, Emmanuel Rodriguez, Preston Davis, Ian Murdock, Gary Price, Fabian Franco, Dion Loureiro, Jake Walling, Richard Coelho, Rocky O'Byaw. BOTTOM ROW — Chris Layden, Erick Ogden, Scan Bevill, Eric Ogden, Mike Valverde, Jose Vargas, Ross McCumber, Tabias McArthur.
Mike Valverde looks over at the line of scrimmage before going out for a pass. Converging on the runner are Harold Bickford, Emmanuel Silva, and Blair Greenlaw.

Wrestling for possession of the ball is Joe Blanton in the flat.

Jason Ogden utilizes his blocking well as he follows Tom Henson upfield. Juan Arqueta picks up enough yardage for a first down on a short pass play.

Fabian Franco (above) and Rocky O'Byaw (below) make nice open field tackles.
Freshmen Team Dumps Mt. Diablo 9-0

Dustin Lewis is the recipient of the ball on a misdirection play. Scott Smith and Juan Rodriguez make the stop. Studying the action are Coach Foreman and Trainer Bob Reed. Jack England and Juan Rodriguez set the wall for a punt return.

Jesse Schweiger and JD Hardcastle take a breather on the bench. Tim Groshona holds his ground after making a fine tackle.
Nice Tackle! A frosh player brings down a runner in the open field; above: lining up to run an offense play at home.

Coach Foreman talks to Robbie Cechini. Above: John Rosas breaks up a pass against the Campolindo Cougars. Above right: Juan Rodriguez corrals his opponent.

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL TEAM:
TOP ROW — Tony Howard, Sam Spinelli, Jack England, Patrick Shannon, Justin Zocchi, Robert Miller, Cord Nunez, Jeremy Corbin, Rafael Munoz, Carlos Argueta. JD Hardcastle SECOND ROW — Coach Foreman, George Garcia, Jess Walton, Sal Ortega, Frank Blakey, Brad Bishop, Eire Stanfill, Ronnie Rapp, Larry Frequez, Matt Harris, Scott McDonald, Richie Ramirez, Jeff Langher, Brad Bishop, John Esquivel, Juan Napoles, Chris Kilpatrick THIRD ROW — Frank Wass, Dustin Tice, Clinton Duggan, James Lovejoy, Chris Martinez, Scott Smith, Dustin Lewis, Leonard Cancimilla, Eric Swanz, Richard Neely, Jesse Schweiger BOTTOM ROW — Jimmy Wilson, Gabriel Olveda, Justin Fugel, Greg Grant, Scott Burns, George Vasquez, Tim Groshong, Graig Mathews, Stan Moody, Marlon Finn, Coach Zahn
Lewis, Ochoa Lead Soccer Team to 9-8-1

Miguel Carranza concentrates on keeping the ball away from defenders. Jose Ruiz puts the ball back in play against a field of opponents. Trying to control the ball and keep possession is Derick Neal. Nevada Smith and Jose Ruiz watch the flight of the ball.

Right: Chris Campbell prepares to inbound the ball at a home match. Below: Miguel Carranza and Danny Pantoja struggle to gain control of a loose ball. The Varsity was 5-5-1 in league matches.

Coach Tim McHugh intently watches the action from the sidelines. Tim has built a solid soccer program at Liberty and is assisted by JV Coach Jim Runyan.
Above left: Jose Ruiz kicks out of trouble; above: Chris Lewis tries to pass an open teammate at an away match.

VARSITY SOCCER TEAM: TOP ROW — Steve Gursky, Mike Williams, Chris Lewis, Kevin Kerby, Mark Niedzballa, Jorn Walther, Coach Tim McHugh SECOND ROW — Morgan Lewis, Scott McKnight, Joey Maietto, Danny Pantoja, Chris Campbell, Jose Ruiz, Greg Esquivel, Alfonso Ochoa BOTTOM ROW — Miguel Misquez, Alex Oregel, Mike Garcia, Derrick Neal, Nevada Smith, Tony Puente, Miguel Carranza
JVs show determination and teamwork at an away meet.

Kevin Poate concentrates on ball control.

Miguel Ortega, Ross Bomben, and Alex Villa fight hard.

Trying to gain possession are Jesse Neal and Aaron Huddleston.

JV SOCCER TEAM: TOP ROW — Aaron Nielson, Miguel Ortega, Alex Villa, Kevin Carpenter, Robert Abr. Aaron Flores. Coach Jim Runyan
SECOND ROW — Chris Henson, John Ornelas, Josh Manko, Aaron Huddleston, Kevin Clanin, Tony Wilson, Tom Clymens
BOTTOM ROW — Jesse Neal, William Baumann, Kevin Poate, Krayle Dittmore, Art Cortez, Adrian Cano, Chip Glaholt
JVs Earn Successful League Record

Alex Villa prepares to pass off to a team mate.

Ross Bomben controls the ball as Miguel Ortega runs to help.

Sprinting to beat the opponent to the ball is Aaron Huddleston.

Working the sidelines are Art Cortez and Miguel Ortega.

 Loose ball! Nine players converge on it in the open field.

Heading the ball back into play is Miguel Ortega.

Faking an opponent out of position and down helps the jvs control.

Tom Clymens boots the ball upfield and away from an opponent.
Passing the ball forward is Danielle Miles.

Soaring high, Andi England spikes the ball.

Julie Stranahan hits back as the entire team watches intently to see if it goes over the net safely.

Kami Mendes sets for either Danielle Miles or Chantelle Dyer to spike at the net.

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Danielle Miles, Chantelle Dyer, Julie Stanaahan, Irene Espinola, Andi England
SECOND ROW — Lonni Stanton, Juli Russell, Hilary Strauch, Christi Plum, Coach Linda Ghilarducci  BOTTOM ROW — Carla Hechanova, Kami Mendes, Monica Barajas
Varsity Makes Playoffs, Beats DeAnza

Leaving their feet, both Kami Mendes (above) and Juli Russell (below) show great determination at a home meet.

Left: Andi England spikes the ball; below: Hilary Strauch serves at home for the Lady Lions.

Passing for her teammates near the net is Danielle Miles.

Chantelle Dyer slams the ball towards the net to save a point.

Irene Espindola makes excellent contact with the ball at the net.

Dinking the ball back over the net is Andi England.

Julie Stranahan soars into the air to effect a slam.
JVs Earn Outstanding 14-2 League Record

Christine Brockett watches the flight of the ball that her teammate has just served.

Timeout. Coach Simmons consults with the troops; below: the girls take a break between games.

Laura Seaman focuses on her serve to start a match.

Passing the ball towards the net, the jvs work on a point.

Caroline Christensen hits a lob to save a side out for the Lions.

Let's Win! After a pre-game conference, the jvs head to work.

Erica Clark slams a serve to start the jv's off on another victory at a home match.

Erica Clark watches the ball descend to be able to spike it.
Above: Alice Coelho dinks the ball; left: Dana Walling passes forward towards the net; below: JVs warm up before the match at home. The JVs were 14-2 in league play this season.

Above: Laura Seamann serves, below: Dana Walling and Erica Clark almost collide in an effort to spike.

JV VOLLEYBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Christine Brockett, Christy Hines, Lura Milner, Erica Clark, Laura Seamann SECOND ROW — Theresa Nickle, Alice Coelho, Jennifer Benson BOTTOM ROW — Dana Walling, Caroline Christensen, Danyel Garcia, Monica Olveda, Coach Vicki Simmons
New Coach Joins CC Team in Mid-season

Sally Bickford leads a pack of girls in an away meet.

Jason Garcia seems all alone at Contra Loma.

Waiting patiently at the starting line are the boys and Coach Hackett.

They're off! A mass of boys leave the starting/finish line.

Emma Steer and Tracy Delany run with a pack.

Rafael Lino enjoys being the boys' MVP for '90.
MVP Rafael Lino patiently waits with the rest of the team for the race to start.

Leaning into the start, the girls’ team leaves the flags at the beginning of the race.

Above: Pat Lew and below: Sean Hollingsworth warm up on campus.

Rafael Lino runs at the home course of the Lions, Contra Loma.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS: TOP ROW — Sally Bickford, Pat Lew, Michelle Lew, Jason Garcia, Michelle Price SECOND ROW — Sean Hollingsworth, Rafael Lino BOTTOM ROW — Tracy Delany, Emma Steer
Right: Jennifer Roland pops for a short jumper against the Concord Minutemen; below: Jessica Avila passes off to the other guard. Deanna Viscuso. The Lady Lions won their division with a 13-3 mark.

Right, above: Chantelle Dyer has an easy lay-up for two points; below, right: League co-mvp, Julie Stranahan shoots a turn-around jumper against Acalanes; below: Jessica Avila brings the ball toward the left part of the key to set up a play. The Lady Lions won this game at home.

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW- David Mitchell, manager; Andy England, Erica Clark, Jennifer Roland, Julie Stranahan, Chantelle Dyer, Michelle Jones, Coach Dennis Hitchens BOTTOM ROW- Tina Kellner, Regina Worley, Monica Barajas, Jessica Avila, Faith Serna, Deanna Vescuso below: Coach Hitchens confers with the team during a time out in Stonebarger Gym. The Lady Lions made the NCS Playoffs again this season and hosted the two playoff games.
Girls Win Division Crown, 13-3 Record

Andi England lays up a difficult shot from almost under the basket.

Above: Monica Barajas tries a 3-pointer; below: Chantelle Dyer fires for two.

Julie Stranahan takes a pounding in the middle in the shot made above while she takes a longer shot against Acalanes.

Below: Michelle Jones in bounds the ball; below, right: Jennifer Roland for two.
First-year Coach Works with Varsity Boys

Above, left: Donny Young, shoots uncontested against the Acalanes Dons at home; above: Aaron Gonsalves makes an easy lay-up for two; right: Donny uses his athletic ability to get around an Northgate Bronco for a short jumper.

Left: Aaron Gonsalves waits for one of his teammates to break into the open while above he passes into the middle; right: Donny Young fires a shot from near the free-throw line as Eddie Colmenares watches the flight of the ball against Northgate.
Left: Matt Usher watches his team run an offensive play; below: Chris Klapprott has a tough shot against three opponents; right: Justin Border fires for two points with a short jumper as Dameon Smith and Aaron Gonsalves look on.

Left: James Fraasch shoots a jumper as Pete Graham moves in for a possible rebound; below: Chris Klapprott and Mario Gonzalez intently watch the shot; right: James goes up for two against Northgate at home. The Lions were coached by Rick Melgoza.

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW- Coach Rick Melgoza, Justin Border, Pete Graham, James Fraasch, Joel Anderson, assistant coach SECOND ROW- Chris Klapprott, Ryan Galles, Matt Usher, Ross Bomben BOTTOM ROW- Dameon Smith, Eddie Colmenares, Mario Gonzalez, Aaron Gonsalves

Matt Usher shoots in a crowd as Eddie Colmenares, Mario Gonzalez, and Pete Graham converge on the basket for a possible rebound.
JV's Win Championship, 24-1 Overall Mark

Above: Betsy Gonzalez drives the lane against the Bronco; right: Morraka Olveda passes against tight defensive play.

Above and below: Nikki Rose has an uncontested shot in one case and is surrounded by Acalanes defenders in the other.

Above: Lonnie Stanton tries to grab a loose ball; right: Alice Coelho runs the offense in a home contest.
Above: Christine Brockett makes one of her patent steals and layups; below: Danyel Garcia shots as the 30-second clocks ticks down.

Left: Christine Brockett leads the team again; above: Alice Coelho waits for Betsy to break loose.

JV BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW- Alice Coelho, Amanda McCabe, Betsy Gonzalez, Coach Gabe Resendez, Lonnie Stanton, Christine Brockett, Shanel Otwell, Sara Tebbett, stats
Bottom ROW- Hilary Strauch, Monika Olveda, Teresa Nickle, Nikki Rose
below: the bench watches the action; the jvs won 24 straight games this season.
Above: Jake Wallin drives for two; below: Mike Williams fights for a lay up and a foul.

Above: Ron Rogers makes two after a steal; below: Rene Oseguera hits one of his 3-pointers.

Blair Greenlaw makes good on this shot against the Benecia Panthers in a home contest.

Ron Rogers has a nice, soft touch on this short jump shot as Danny Locatelli looks on.
Left: Danny Locatelli drives for two more; below: Mike Williams puts up an offensive rebound for a score.

Above: Robert Ahr puts up a short jumper; left: Jake Wallin fights to get off a shot against tight defense.

JV BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW- Assistant Coach Dan Largent, Robert Ahr, Bret Shimizu, Danielle Vestal, Coach Mary Fregi SECOND ROW- Brandon Glessner, Mike Williams, Blair Greenlaw, Jake Wallin BOTTOM ROW- Kenny Allen, Mario Dalit, Danny Locatelli, Rene Oseguera, Ron Rogers

Danny Locatelli drives the distance of the court after stealing the ball; Danny was a key figure in the JV victories.

Kenny Allen shoots from the free throw line.
Above: Jesse Schweiger shoots from behind the basket on a tough shot; below: Kevin Carpenter struggles against a fouling College Park defender.

Kevin Carpenter has to go left to shoot over a Benecia Panther defender in a home contest; Kevin was one of the starters for the baby Lions.

Above: Marc Greenstreet puts up a short jumper; below: Scott Smith uses his playing time to get on the scoreboard for the Lions with a shot from the free throw line.

Nice offensive drive! Joseph Lilley drives between two Benecia Panther defenders to score a lay-up for the baby Lions in front of the home crowd.

FROSH BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW- Coach Mark Johnson, Sam Spinelli, Jeff Heath, Marc Greenstreet, Jimmie Wilson, Cord Nunez, Marlin Fin, manager
SECOND ROW- Chris Martinez, Jesse Schweiger, Kevin Carpenter, Joseph Lilley, Jess Walton BOTTOM ROW- Ronny Rapp, Anthony Gonsalves, Frankie Blakley, Mike Valenzuela, Scott Smith
Johnson Rejoins Frosh Team as Coach

Left: Joseph Lilley steals another two points. Above: Anthony Gonsalves shoots in a crowd. Jess Walton looks for the open man breaking toward the basket.

The freshmen Lion played team ball in home contests against both College Park and Benecia. Mark Johnson rejoined the team as coach after a one-year absence. The frosh worked hard on fundamentals and looked ahead to JV and Varsity play.
Girls Soccer Team Starts At Liberty

On a cold, foggy afternoon, members of the girls' soccer team confer with Coach Tonja Smith.

Amy Foreman struggles for possession of the ball.

Jennifer Heath gains control of a loose ball near center field in a home match.

Booting the ball downfield, Amy Foreman tries to set up a scoring opportunity.

Juli Russell heads the ball in a home contest. This was the initial year for the girls.

Above: Michelle Kemnitz inbounds the ball; left: Shannon Elmore brings the ball upfield.
SOCCER TEAM: TOP ROW — Julie Feliz, assistant coach; Michelle Kemnitz, Sonnet Rodrigues, Heather Bell, Kim Becerra, Juli Russell, Kriti Brielski, Apryl Bowles, Coach Tonja Smith
SECOND ROW — Dani Ladd, Kaira Cotter, Shannon Elmore, Michelle Price, Angela Galles, Alison Kight, Melissa Ashley
BOTTOM ROW — Amy Foreman, Devanie Stelzerde, Patti Mooney, Melissa Sezar, Diana Walbridge, Jennifer Heath

Left: Alison Kight maneuvers; above: Sonnet Rodrigues puts the ball back in play; right: Michelle Price concentrates.

Shown in action are left: Kaira Cotter and Michelle Price; above: Kaira Cotter, and right: Melissa Sezar and Amy Foreman.
Wrestlers Win 2nd North Coast Crown

Above: Coach Greg Chappel stands perplexed; right: Pablo Ramirez works to break down his opponent.

Harold Bickford grips his Mt. Diablo opponent in an away meet and tries to turn him for points.

Josh Nogar works his man into a precarious spot and exposes his shoulders to the mat.

With superior position David Metez concentrates on his leg hold and works for a pin.

Jose Hernandez grips his man in a pinning hold and works for the second shoulder down.
Left: Louis Racke, above: Eric Ogden, and below left: Tony Roldan, all have their opponents near a pin in a home meet.

Above: Tony Roldan adjusts his mask for a broken nose; left: Yogi Leake wrestled tough all year and was third in the state.

Left: Sonny Ortiz starts; above: Leonard Canciamilla tries to turn an opponent.

James Wagner, wrestling jvs for this match, has his College Park Falcon opponent tied up.

Above: Scott MacDonald eyes his Falcon opponent; right: Burt Riveira pulls his opponent over.

JV WRESTLING TEAM: TOP ROW- Coach Roy Rios, Coach Rudy Valentine, Alex Villa, C.J. Murphy, Jason Ogdun, John Ornelas, Eric Laughin, Coach Jerry Ray SECOND ROW- Pedro Pantoja, Clinton Duggan, Jose Ruiz, Burt Riveira, Dustin Lewis, Scott MacDonald, Coach Greg Chappel BOTTOM ROW- Aaron Neilsen, Jorge Vega, Kevin Poate, Seth Mulvey, Justin Barrios, Gabe Ornelas
Leake Wins Third Place at State

James Wagner pushes into his opponent to turn him for a pin. Riding his College Park man, Sonny Ortiz tries to break him down.

Nearing a pin. Jose Ruiz applies the squeeze and hurt on a College Park Falcon in a home meet. Antonio Gutierrez grimaces as if in pain while he applies the hurt to his Falcon opponent.

John Ornelas struggles to maintain his superior position. Grabbing a leg. Pat Luna methodically breaks down his man.

Above: Mike Borge moves into position; below: Juan Napoles drives for a take down. The jvs beat the Falcons while the Varsity lost its only league match of the last two seasons.
Varsity Girls Breeze Through League Play

Dawn Parks looks in towards the pitcher as she waits from her left field position in a game against the College Park Falcons; the Lions shut them out.

Michelle Kemnitz plays centerfield for the victorious Varsity. The girls swept through the league limiting their first five opponents to not a single run, earned or unearned.

Jennifer Roland ignores the runner at first as she concentrates on Christie Coalter's next pitch. Jennifer played first base and came through in clutch situations with key hits.

Runners at second, both Tina Kellner (left) and Heidi Haney (above) look in for the sign from the base coaches; both later scored in the inning.

Danyel Garcia frowns at the action in the infield area as she waits in centerfield. The Varsity softball team totally dominated the DFAL this spring.

VARSITY SOFTBALL: TOP ROW- Coach Rich Barrios, Jennifer Enocks, Christie Coalter, Stephanie Taylor, Dana Walling, Jennifer Roland, Chantelle Dyer, Tina Kellner, Assistant Coach Steve Taylor
BOTTOM ROW- Kristie Bielski, Monica Barajas, Danyel Garcia, Kami Mendes, Dawn Parks, Heidi Haney, Michelle Kemnitz

Safe! Monica Barajas slides wide and reaches back for the tag at third base. Coach Rich Barrios watches as she just makes it under the glove of the Falcon opponent.
Awesome pitcher! Christie Coalter displays the form that earned her three no-hitters in April.

Christie Coalter

Kami Mendes and Heidi Haney lean forward in anticipation as they wait on 2nd and 3rd base.

Kami Mendes and Heidi Haney

Dana Walling perches on first base after getting on with a walk against the Falcons.

Dana Walling

Above and below conferences help to solve problems and confuse opponents.

Rich Barrios gives his team a brief pep talk.

Rich Barrios

Stephanie Taylor plays in close for a bunt attempt.

Stephanie Taylor

Offensively and defensively, Kami Mendes played a fine game for the Lions Varsity team.

Kami Mendes

Heidi Haney watches carefully to make sure the ball leaves the pitcher's hand before stealing second.
Heading out, the Varsity Lions take the field after an at-bats. Holding a brief team meeting, the Varsity discusses the opponent's pitcher. Dustin Schwitters is held at first by coach Marv Fregi after a hit. Conferring on the mound, the infielders discuss the man on second base. Matt Usher puts the tag on but without the ball. Leading the team off the field in second baseman, Matt Usher.
Freshmen Pitchers Pace Varsity Lions

Randy Jones leans forward as the pitch is delivered to the plate; Randy played a tough first base.

Left, above: the coaches greet the defensive unit; above, Sean Bevill warms up in centerfield.

Robert Anderson rounds second after crushing a triple to center.

Above: Derrick Neal pinch runs; below: Mike Padilla takes first.

VARSITY: TOP ROW-David Elmore, Mike Padilla, Dan Fetig, Derick Neal, Damian Smith, Joseph Lilley, Jake Schuman, Scott Keplinger, Tony Fray
BOTTOM ROW-Dustin Schwitters, Matt Usher, Randy Jones, Justin Border, Aaron Norell, Robert Anderson, Coach Rod Beaver

Randy Jones holds the runner at first; below: the team patiently waits their turn to bat in a contest against College Park. The Lions were 4-12 in league play.
JVs Enjoy Highly Successful Season

Caroline Christensen pitches hard against the Miramonte Matadors and picked up a win at home.

Above: Stephanie Vierra patiently waits; below: the girls confer on the mound before the inning starts.

Above: part of the battery, Caroline Christensen, pitches to below: the other end, Amy Foreman.

Stoical coach Joe Perez watches the action from his third-base coaching box as the jvs defeat the Miramonte Matadors.

Valerie Myers looks down the line towards home base.

Trotting home, Theresa Nickle scores a run during the first inning.

Dianna Walbridge perches on third base.

Theresa Nickle looks over towards coach for the sign to steal second.

Above: Hilary Strauch squares around to bunt to advance the runner; below: Irene Espindola prepares to swing away.

Above: Dina Lee waits on first; below: Dianna Walbridge crouches at the plate.

Dina Lee gets ready to take off from second base in the jv's big first inning against Miramonte.
JVs show both offense with Ryan Elmore perched on third base and defense with Frankie Blakley and Ryan Kish in a game at home against the College Park Falcons.

Pitching and batting, the baby Lions try to overcome both the wet weather in the early spring and the newness to high school ball.

From watching, to talking with coach, to warming up at the start of the inning, the JVs worked together as a team and to develop into Varsity material for their future years in baseball. The teams were plagued by heavy rains in March.
JV Boys Fight for League Victories

Frankie Blakley fires towards home as Damien Mutulo covers second.

Sliding into home ahead of the throw is Ryan Elmore.

Above right: the team congratulates the scoring JV.

Waiting for a low throw from the outfield, Jeremy Wirth concentrates on the ball as the pitcher backs up the play at home base.

Ryan Kish cradles the ball hit right down the third base line.

Damien Mutulo misses an inside pitch that virtually handcuffs him at the plate against College Park in a game played at Liberty instead of away.

JV BASEBALL: TOP ROW- Coach Rick Melgoza, Frankie Blakley, Gary Price, Damien Mutulo, Jimmy Wilson, Joel Sanchez, Eric Taylor, Ryan Kish, Coach Gabe Resendez BOTTOM ROW: Jake Wallin, Kevin Carpenter, Alex Villa, J.D. Hardcastle, Joe Blanton, Jeremy Wirth
Tracy Delaney and Sally Bickford pace each other in the 3200 race at home.

Mark Niedzballa leads Nevada Smith in this sprint event.

Getting into the rhythm, Julie Stranahan starts from the back of the circle.

Tony Wilson prepares for the start of the 440 relay as he positions himself.

Grimacing as he lands, Mario Rodriguez tries to land forward.

Clearing the bar, Clint Du|in begins to release pole and prepares to land.

Ryan Galles tucks the shot under his chin to get better push off.

Danielle Miles follows through nicely after releasing the shot.
Girls Win League With 5-0 Record

Above: Frank Lino finishes the race in first against Concord; below: the boys leave the blocks.

Jason Garcia coasts to a halt as the anchor leg of the 440 relay race on a cold, overcast day on Ohmstede Field.

Sean Hollingsworth trails by barely a step yet has plenty of time and room to make it up in the 3200 meters race.

Out of the blocks! The girls sprint towards the first hurdle in the 110 meter event against Concord.

Left: Tracy Delany leads and wins in the 3200 meters; below: Joe Calderon shows determination in the mile run; right: Sean Hollingsworth sprints for finish line in the 3200 meter event.
Lino, Miles Lead Teams to Victories

Left: Miguel Ortega heads down the runway; below: Octavia Poole makes a nice leap in the triple; right: Danielle Miles throws the discus.

Field Events: from the vault and discus to the shot put. Liberty tracksters put their all into their events.

Left: Louis Lino heads for another 14 plus jump at home; below: Arturo Diaz tries to catch the opponent on the final turn; right: Ignacio Orozco maintains a lead over Sean Hollingsworth. The action is on Ohmsted Field.
Flashing a big grin of triumph, Octavia Tom Clymens barely clears the bar in this fine effort in the high jump. Medea Poole reaches back for that extra effort as she throws the discus at a home meet.

Clearing the bar, Rocky O’Byaw needs to get his legs over too. Liberty’s girls compose themselves before the start of the hurdles race.
Testing the pole placement, Clint Duggan prepares for his first vault in a home meet on Ohmstede Field.

Sally Bickford paces herself well in the 880 race as she enters the second lap of the event.

Clearing the first hurdle, Tom Clymens pours it on in the 110 HH event to win first.

Tara Rosselli arches over the bar in the high jump to gain a first place finish in the event.

He's off! Tom Wilson leaves the blocks in fine form at the start of the 440 relay.

Left: Tino Ortega winds up in the discus. Below: Omar Sarmiento has a huge lead in the mile relay. Right: Octavia Poole heads into her long jump effort. The Lady Lions won league with a 5-0 mark.
Lions Travel to Eureka for North Coast

Christine Brockett, Octavia Poole, and Tara Rosselli trail at the start of the 110 LH race.

Ballet almost. Medea Poole follows through gracefully as she puts the shot on a cold day.

Nice jump! Clearing the bar in his first attempt, Ryan Galles has more good jumps to come.

Nice form. Alex Oregel leads the race as he clears the first one in the high hurdle event against Concord.

TRACK TEAM: TOP ROW- Robert DeHart, Ross Bomhes, Mark Niedzballa, Luis Lino SECOND ROW- Alfonso Ochoa, Rafael Lino, Alex Oregel, Ignacio Orozco, Michael Rigli THIRD ROW- Coach Mark Johnson, Michelle Lew, Joe Calderon, Tino Ortega, Ryan Galles, Rodney Lewis, Francisco Lino, Sean Hollingsworth, Joho Birkhimer, Rocky O'Byaw, Jaime Morales, Jason Garcia, Nevada Smith, Clint Duggan, Coach Keith Dawson FOURTH ROW- Mike Bell, Jose Vargas, Julie Stranahan, Laura Seamann, Medea Poole, Juli Russell, Nicole Lee, Tara Rosselli, Christine Brockett, Danielle Miles, Tony Wilson, Miguel Ortega BOTTOM ROW- Arturo Cortez, William Baumann, Tracy Delany, Michelle Price, Sally Bickford, Octavia Poole, Andi England, Lynette Bruno, Jessie Schweigci, Tom Clymens
Manning, Nebergall Lead Tennis Team

Left: Ann Nebergall concentrates on her shot; below: Mike Williams returns a backhand shot; right: Kevin Clanin hits a dink shot at home.

Above, left: Robert Reed hits his backhand; above: Brian Deupree strokes a forehand shot; above, right: Scott Smith returns a high chopper; below, left: Ann Nebergall slams a shot as her doubles partner. Chip Glaholt watches; below: Casey Manning follows through after a strong first serve; right: Ann hits a dink shot at home.
Casey Manning slams in his first serve. Casey was the number one player for the Lions for the second year in a row.

Scott Smith concentrates on his backhand return.

Above: Chip Graholt and left: Matt Barton warm up.

Above: Coach Palmer confers with players; below, right: Kevin Clanin.

Above: Robert Reed and left: Oliver DeHon practice ground strokes.

TENNIS: TOP ROW- Ronnie Diaz, Nick Urdiales, Chip Graholt, Scott Smith, Matt Barton, Chris Landon, Kevin Clanin, Dave Delpozo, Coach Marihelen Palmer, Diana Valenzuela BOTTOM ROW- Aaron Huddleston, Robert Reed, Mike Williams, Casey Manning, Oliver DeHon, Amy Nebergail
Don Blair takes a breath and checks his opponent's position. Showing good form, Chris Lewis competes in the freestyle event. Teri Limperis swims the freestyle event in the number one lane. Erika Young seems all alone as she strokes through the freestyle event.

Nearing the turnaround point, Shelly Birge swims the medley. Shelly Birge comes up for a breath during the butterfly. Amy Arata flutter kicks through the freestyle event at home. Swimming for the victorious boys' team is Bill Burns.
Swimming Teams Sink Mt. Diablo

David Novero tries to catch up as he trails in the butterfly event; the boys won by a single point.

Consulting with assistant coach, Stephanie Soltero, Angie Ray finds out the status of the match.

Monique Renslow does a reverse dive in the tuck position off the low board.

Erica Clark looks down the pool to check the other swimmers after she finishes first in her event.

Greg Esquivel turns it on as he races in the breast stroke event against the Mt. Diablo Red Devils.

In the freestyle event, Hollie Phillips grabs a quick breath and continues to stroke towards the finish.

Soczka Plays Number 1 on Golf Team

Above: Craig Firkins and below: Jorn Walthers watch the flight of their tee shot down the first fairway.

Above: Robert Rigli warms up; below: Brian Soczka shows nice follow through from the first tee at Bethel Island.

Adam Krey intently watches the ball down the first fairway to make sure it does not go OB over the fence or into the driving range.

Robert Rigli tries to "steer" his ball away for the out-of-bounds on the left side of the fairway.

GOLF TEAM: Robert Rigli, Jorn Walthers, Brian Soczka, Craig Firkins, Adam Krey, Coach Alex Aiello

Brian Soczka follows through nicely on his drive from the first tee at the Island Course on Bethel Island. Brian has consistently lead the golf team for the last three years as their number 1 man.
Reflective Look at Sports’ Year at LUHS
Larger Squad Changes Cheering Tactics

Dressed for game day, Rose Castillo expresses her feelings.

Tina Pederson and the other songleaders dance to a routine during an indoor rally in the gym.

Right, Andrea Rivera and Left, Cindy Martinelli and Erin Spears get ready to soar.

Rose Castillo helps the entire squad raise spirit during a rally.

Tracy Brown gingerly stands on the hands of her mates during practice.

Fighting to maintain balance, Erin Spears shows her determination at an outdoor rally.

Flying high, members of the rally squad demonstrate their acrobatic talents.

With an intent expression on her face, Amy Kluttz watches the rally.

Above: Amanda Macdonald and left: the songleaders demonstrate their proficiency.
With the opening of school in September came a rush of new faces and new responsibilities for some old ones.

Starting with the replacement of Jack Ferrick as principal the changes accelerated as the school year moved into the new decade. Joining the administrative staff from Indio High School in Southern California as our new principal was Gene Clare. He came into the job shortly after both his old and new school graduated the Class of '90. Mr. Clare moved to Oakley with his wife and two daughters. He spent most of the summer learning the personnel and physical layout of his new school and deciding on changes to implement once the school year began.

Along with a new principal came a flood of new teachers to replace retirees and meet the growing needs of the school community. Joining the English Department was long-time substitute teacher, Kim Elder with both frost and junior English. New to the campus and school was Tobin Brothers to handle English Skills and sophomore English. The Mathematics Department saw the addition of two new teachers as well as the arrival of Nancy Wall , Algebra, Plane Geometry, and Mastery Math and Stephanie Soltero, Plane Geometry, Alger- bga, and Department Chair. Also joining the Spring Semester, freshmen math class size was lowered and Carolyn Nelson was hired to handle the newly created classes. Carolyn had previously taught at Liberty. In the Foreign Language Department Chairwoman Nancy Salsig welcomed Deborah Mocar and Araceli Mocar to Spanish 1 and Espanol. Two new members joined the Special Education Department with Gary Lee handling the Special Day Classes in English, Life Science, Economics, Government, and Math; while Ray Sands taught the special education classes in English, Math, and Government.

Because of the largest Freshmen Class in the school's history another health teacher was added and long-time assistant coach and Head Coach Dennis Hitchens came on board as a full-time teacher as well. A new elective, social studies freshmen class prompted the addition of another teacher and Rick Riordan joined the staff as the new Geography class teacher as well as handling other classes in Frosh and Senior English. Coming over from across the street and the Alternative Ed/Adult Ed/Independent Study Camp- pus, Mrs. Dias took over the Bilingual and ESL classes as well as shuffling the role as Azteca Club Advisor. A new addition to the Homemaking and Business Department was Lorraine Maxson who handled two periods of typing as well as her three period assignment in Home Economics. This was one of the largest influxes of new teachers in three years and it seemed to call for different methods to orient them to the district and its curriculum.

Making a radical change in the new teacher orientation. Mr. Clare took charge of it and directly involved staff into both the Mentor Teachers and Department Chairs. After the formal introduction to the school policies and lunch, the new teachers were taken on a bus tour of their district. During the school year the new teachers met with a core group on a regular basis. Large meetings of all the new teachers, mentors, administrators, and some department chairpeople were held on a monthly basis. These large, monthly meetings allowed an interchange on ideas and teaching strategies. The mentors continued to work with new and returning teachers on an individual basis as necessary.

Selected by Anna Grant and Ginger Diehl as English Department Chairperson, the search was on to find a suitable replacement. After the filing and interview process, Emma Shank was selected to head the department.

District Office needed Joyce Dellimore to handle more administrative responsibilities regarding Special Education, a new department chairperson was needed. In the middle of the school year, Carol Aines was tabbed as the new Special Education Department Chairperson.

At the district level there were two major changes. With the retirement of Wanda Lathrop at the beginning of the school year, a new Business Manager was needed at once. After an exhaustive examination of available candidates, Bill Dalrymple from Modesto was chosen and came on board in December. Replacing Maggie Fajardo as Transporation Supervisor was Cindy Slack. (CAEA and LEA) for the school year were Gerri Bottoms and Bill Batz, respectively. Rounding out the LEA Executive Board were Marian Leknes, vice- president; Tim McHugh, secretary; and Jeanne Glenn, treasurer; Kaye Axelgard-Reeves, past pres- ident. Kaye Axelgard-Reeves, Greg Ciapponi, Doreen Forlow, and Jeanne Glenn, were the Unit Bargaining Team members for the teachers' association.

Changes in the administrative responsibilities by the new principal included designating Cathy Dickey as Curriculum Coordinator for the school year. She was joined by one from the Business Office, Greg Wright as Counseling. In addition each Assistant Principal was to handle a part of the whole student body in respect to discipline with Cathy, A-B; Bonnie, L-Z; and Greg, C-K.

Along with additions to the staff came one resignation. Miss Susan Van Wagenen, Secretary, Julia Are. Julia who joined the staff as a counselor also was the CSF advisor and decided to retire when the district offered additional years of credit towards her retirement. Julia was honored at the staff luncheon in June. With the resignation of a former staff, Mr. Clare initiated a new Social/Staff Club at the start of the year. For just a single buck, certificated staff members could join and help plan a variety of activities that included pot lucks, a float at Homecoming, and an end of the year luncheon. In addition, the Staff Club sold coffee in the morning and sponsored a turkey contest at Thanksgiving.

Physically, the school continued to undergo a huge transformation as one new building after another opened. The Callaghan Library reopened with double the usable floor space for students and staff. The addition to the library included new equipment and seating as well as new display cases for the new and expanded science sections. The Jack Ferrick Science Building, newly named, opened for business as did the Math Wing. Both of these buildings were dedicated at a ceremony in March. Since the old Scott Hall classrooms were to be converted to science, the new math wing was rededicated as Scott Hall in memory of Herb Scott. Off campus, yet a part of the school, was the opening of the new District Office Building on Oak Street.

Shortly after the new District Office opened the old one was bulldozed as was the burned-out coun- seling office. Both buildings were removed for the addition of the new Performing Arts Building and Theatre that began to go up as soon as the March rains ended and the ground dried out. The start of this building necessitated a change in the parking habits of many and a new entrance into the front staff parking lot off Second Street.

The staff continued to develop at the state level, reverberations were felt in all parts of education and Liberty was no exception. For the first time Department Chairpersons helped build the Master Schedule from the ground up. Because of the anticipated cuts in the next year's budget, both the teachers and personnel in both classes and personnel. The Ag Department, under the supervision of Don Lopez was cut from two classes to one; the Homemaking Department, under the leadership of Jeanne Glenn was cut by a full teacher; in the Business Department, headed by Reta Prieto; another teacher was lost to budget cuts; in the Industrial Arts, chaired by Bob Gonzalez, another five classes were axed but no staff was cut. The Foreign Language Department, guided by Nancy Salsig, saw a reduction in sections and teachers. While both the Math Department, Joanne Nash; and English Department, Ernestine Campbell, saw an increase in class sections, some of them were reinstated before the end of the school year. Two departments grew slightly in sections as Science, led by Bob Glenn and Social Science, Bill Batz added just a few classes. Head- ing up the other departments were Kaye Axelgard- Reeves, (CAEA and LEA) for the teachers, Fine Arts; and Bob Smith, Performing Arts.

The students were not exposed to changes before the end of the school year as most of them were anticipated ones. Class size was expected to grow especially in the Math and English Departments as funding for smaller ones was gone. Students were faced with major scheduling problems as the school day was shortened from 7 periods to 6. The Core Classes concept had to be shelved for at least a year as funding sources dried up. Because of a mandate from the state class periods would have to be lengthened for '91-'92 from 50 to 56 minutes. As classes are unable to grow in the current format the CASL board, in order to be in compliance. School was scheduled to start at 8:15 with dismissal still scheduled for 3.

During the summer, the major revamping of the campus included the landscaping phase of construction. New sidewalks were scheduled to be widened and the center, quad area was to undergo a major face-lifting.

With the future of Prop 98 in doubt, as this book went to press, the future of Liberty, and in fact the future of education in California, in general continued in limbo. The new governor, Pete Wilson, and the legislature continued to look for creative ways to finance the growing state and its needs. Four students from one of the government classes traveled to Sacramento to visit and lunch with the Republican legislators and governor. The four were sponsored by a local club and joined almost 800 students in the capital.

Feeling Spring in the air and the close of school rapidly approaching, Mr. Clare announced the consolidation of four departments, Ag, Business, Home Ec, and Industrial Arts; into a single Vocational Education Department to be headed by one person; and the consolidation of two departments, Fine Arts and Performing Arts Department, also to be headed by a single chairperson. In addition to those major changes, Mr. Clare announced that all department chair jobs would be vacated and filled on a four year cycle and that except for Math, English, and Special Education, all chair, were open for application. All present members of the various departments as well as existing chairs were invited to submit a letter of intent to apply and go through an interview process.

The principal's newsletter continued to be sent out monthly and was used to keep them apprised of activities on campus and upcoming events.

The Mentor Teacher Program continued for the school year yet seemed to be destined to be a victim of budget cuts for '91-'92. The mentors for the year were Bill Batz, Tim McHugh, John Redenbach, and Lorraine Maxson.

Reflecting on the school year and the staff, the yearbook finds them a group of hard-working, dedicated professionals striving for the best education possible. Hard-working professionals and support staff that include the bus drivers, the secretaries, the teachers, the janitors, the cooks, the maintenance men, gardeners, administrators, aides, custodians, teachers, librarian, and parents and others who all helped to make Liberty a place worth attending.
STAFF

ALEX AIELLO

JOY AIELLO

CAROL AINES
B.A., Special Education: English, Science, Social Studies, Reading, Math; Special Education Department Chairperson
Orientation Starts Year for Teaching Staff

ILENE ALDRICH
Career Technician
LARRAINE ANDERSON
B.A., Honors English IV, English Skills IV, English I, Journalism,
Lion's Roar Advisor, Class of '93 Advisor, Mock Trial Coach
LARRY ANZINI
Cafeteria Manager

JULIA ARCE
B.A., M.A., Counselor, CSF Advisor
KAYE AXELGARD-REEVES
B.S., M.S., Frosh Physical Education, 10-12 Coed Physical Edu-
cation, Unit Bargaining Team Member
KATE AZEVEDO
B.A., M.A., R.S., Learning Center, English, Home Teaching, Al-
ternative Education, Independent Study

PETER BABB
Advisor
CHRISTINE BAILEY
District Office Staff
WILLIAM BATZE
A.B., Contemporary U.S. History, American Government, Eco-
nomics, Mentor Teacher, Liberty Education Association President,
Grievance Committee, Professional Relations Committee, Super-
visor Football, Basketball, Wrestling Ticket Sales; Social Studies
Department Chairman, Saturday School Teacher, Summer School
Teacher, LION Yearbook Advisor

ROD BEAVER
B.S., Mastery Math, Algebra 100, PE, Assistant Varsity Football
Coach, Varsity Baseball Coach, Block L Advisor
ROBIN BECK
Principal's Secretary
JERRY BLACK
B.A., M.S., Counselor, Class of '94 Advisor

TOBIN BROTHERS
B.A., English Skills I, English III, Literary Magazine Advisor
CONNIE BLOOMFIELD
Counseling Office Secretary/Receptionist
DENNIS BUCKLEY
A.A., B.A., Chemistry, Physics, Student Leadership, Director of
Student Activities, Student Council Advisor, Club Council Ad-
visor, AV/Textroom Administrator, Scoreboard Clock Operator,
Sound Technician
LEOTA BURRIEL
Teacher’s Aide
ALICE BUSH
B.A., Spanish 1, Advanced Spanish 1/2, Bilingual Coordinator
EUNICE CAMPBELL
B.S., English II, English Skills II, English Department Chairperson

BARTHA CIAPONI
B.A., M.A., LaPaloma Resource Specialist, Life Science Special Ed, Resource Specialist
GREG CIAPONI
GENE CLARE
B.A., M.ED., Principal

CARLENE COLBURN
Grounds Supervisor
JERRY CRAWFORD
B.S., Algebra 1A, Algebra 2A, Algebra 100
JOYCE DELLAMORE
B.S., M.A., U.S. History, Special Education Director

Kaye Axelgard-Reeves and Dennis Henderson share a lighter moment at teacher orientation in the fall. Tugging for all they are worth are Bob Gonzalez, Eunice Campbell, and Dennis Hitchens.
Staff members pay rapt attention to speakers at the opening orientation session.

LUHS Board of Trustees: Joanne Byer, clerk; Ron Enos, Susan Hopkins, Pattie Widener, and Barbara Ghisselli, president.

CATHY DICKEY
M.S., Assistant Principal of Educational Services, SIP Coordinator, School Safety Coordinator, QEP Coordinator, Site Curriculum Administrator

HELEN DIXON
B.A., Speech and Debate, Introduction to Oral Communication, English I, Forensics Team Advisor

DARLENE DRAKE
Superintendent's Secretary

JUDY DYE
Transportation Secretary

KIM ELDER
B.A., English I, English III

NORMA EQUINOA
B.A., English Skills III, English II, English III

COLLEEN FIRKINS
SIP Secretary

DOREEN FORLOW

KARYN FOSTER
B.A., M.A., English II, Reading, English Language Development
Board Makes Difficult Budget Decisions

LABELLE FOSTER
B.A., M.A., English IV, Advanced English III, English Skills I
ROBIN GALEY
Personnel Technician
MARK GATES
A.A., B.A., Reading Skills, Theatre Arts I, Theatre Arts II, Class of ’91 Advisor, Playmakers Advisor

LINDA GHIARCUCI
A.A., B.A., P.E., Varsity Volleyball Coach, Block L Advisor, Class of ’94 Advisor, SIP Site Council, QEP Cadre, Self-Esteem Committee

DEBI GINOCHIO
Teacher’s Aide
BOB GLENN
B.S., M.A., Biology A, Advanced Biology, Science Department Chairman

JEANNE GLENN
B.S., M.A., Beginning Clothing, Advanced Clothing, Environmental Design, Child Development I, LEA Treasurer, Unit Bargaining Team
ART GONZALES
DEBBIE GONZALES
Textbook Room Clerk

BOB GONZALEZ
A.B., Metal Shop, Wood Shop, Vocational Math, Drivers’ Training
VELMA GONZALEZ
A.A., B.A., Peer Counseling, Beginning Art, Peer Counselor Advisor, QEP Teacher Liaison
AUGUSTIN GURULE
B.A., PH. D. (Law), PH. D. (Theology), English as a Second Language, English Language Development: World History, Math Skills, Health (In Spanish); Azteca Club Advisor

DICK HACKETT
B.A., English I, English III, Cross Country Coach
MARY HALTER
B.S., Physical Science, Earth Science, Life Science, Friday Night Live Advisor, LEA Membership Coordinator
JUNE HARDY
B.A., M.A., English I, English Skills III, English IV, Anthology Advisor
Staff Enjoy Lighter Moment With Principal

DENNIS HENDERSON
B.S., P.E., Adult Education, Assistant Varsity Football Coach

ELIAS HERNANDEZ
B.S., M. ED., Counselor, Bilingual Learning Center

DENNIS HITCHENS
B.S., M.A., Health, Girls' Varsity Basketball Coach

MIKE JACOBSON
B.A., Plane Geometry, Algebra 100, Consumer Math, Class of '92 Advisor, Basketball Scorekeeper

MARK JOHNSON

SHARON JOHNSON
B.S., Personal Typing, Typing 1, Recordkeeping, You and the Law

WANDA KEENEY
Student Accounts Fiscal Technician

PATTIE KIMBRELL
B.S., Earth Science, Chemistry, Basketball Shot-Clock Operator

JO LAGERQUIST
B.S., M.A., Librarian

WANDA LATHROPE
Business Manager (retired)

MICHELINE LEBLANC
B.A., Plane Geometry, Algebra 100, Computer Programming, Technology Task Force Committee, LEA Class Size Committee

GARY LEE
B.S., B.A., M. ED., Special Education: English, Life Science, World History, Reading, Math; Saturday School Teacher

MARIAN LEKNES
B.A., M.A., American Government, Economics, World History, LEA Vice-president

ROLLA LEWIS
B.A., M.A., Counselor, Student Review Team Chairman, Special Education

JERRY LILLEY
A.A., B.A., P.E., Head Varsity Football Coach, Adult Education, Safety Committee, North Coast Representative
Bill Batte gazes at his "twin", Garfield, during Homecoming Week dress-up day. Teachers share a light moment with the new Liberty principal, Gene Clare.

DENISE LINDSAY
Fiscal Technician
JAN LINDSAY
Receptionist, Secretary
DON LOPEZ
B.S., Opportunity Education, Agriculture, FFA Advisor, Parliamentary Procedure Coach, Judging Team Coach

ESTHER LOPEZ
Teacher's Aide
DEBORAH MAEDKE
B.A., Spanish 1, Spanish 2
LORRAINE MAXSON
B.S., Foods, Typing, On Your Own

NORMA MCCAIN
B.A., Typing I, Typing II, Money Management, Business English
TIM MCHUGH
B.A., Earth Science, Life Science, Biology A, SIP Site Council, SIP Site Council Chairman, Varsity Soccer Coach, Mentor Teacher, LEA Secretary
CAROLYN MCLAUGHLIN
B.S., Algebra 1A, Algebra 101, Pre-Calculus, Class of '92 Advisor
PATTI MELTON
District Office Secretary
JOHN MEYER
A.A., A.B., General Science, Beginning Art, Crafts, Jewelry, Wood Shop, Drafting
ROBIN MOCZULSKI
Attendance Office Secretary

JOANN MORRISON
Adult Education Secretary
JULIE MORTON
Teacher's Aide
JO ANNE NASH
B.A., Mastery Math, Ski Club Advisor, Chapter 1 Coordinator, Math Department Chairperson

ROGER NELSON
Head Grounds Supervisor
FRANK PAYNE
B.A., Computer Literacy, Business Math, Typing I
HILLARY PEDROTTI
B.A., Advanced English II, Academic Decathlon, English Skills I Core, Pep Club Advisor, Academic Decathlon Coach, Class of '93 Advisor

Dennis Hitchens and Greg Wright discuss Back-to-School Night. Showing off their beautiful Thanksgiving Lion are members of the Counseling staff.
**Office Staff Displays Thanksgiving Lion**

BILL PETERS  
B.A., Beginning Art, Advanced Art, Advanced Art A, Painting and Drawing, Painting and Drawing A, Arts and Crafts Department Chairman, Salary Committee  

RETA PIRILLE  
B.S., M.S., Accounting I and II, Word Processing, Computer Applications, Typing I

JIM PLATO  
A.A., B.S., Computer Repair, Electronics, Vocational Math, ROP

MARTHA QUESADA  
Assistant Principal's Secretary

LOU RACKE  
B.A., Drafting

SHARON RAMIREZ  
Teacher's Aide

BOB REED  
B.A., Sports Trainer, Substitute Teacher

LINDA REEL  
Teacher's Aide

JOHN RENTERIA  

RICHARD RIOROAN  
B.A., English I, English IV Skills, Geography

JUAN RIOS  
A.A., B.A., M.A., Spanish I, Espanol

ANN ROGGEBUCK  
B.A., Algebra 100, Algebra 101, Algebra 2A, Math Lab

JAMES RUNYAN  
A.A., B.A., Physical Science, Earth Science, Brentwood Explorer's Post, Frosh-Soph Soccer Coach

NANCY SALSIG  
B.A., French 1, French 2, French 3, French 4, International Club Advisor, Class Size Committee

ETTA SANCHEZ  
Special Education Secretary
Staff Works Hard for Growing School

RAY SANDS
B.A., Special Education: English, Math, American Government

MIKE SCHRADER
B.S., M.A., Driver’s Education, Careers, Occupations, Driver’s Training

JEANNE SHAW
B.A., Physiology, Research Class, Life Science, Insurance Committee

BOB SMITH
A.B., Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Jazz Band, Concert Band, Marching Auxiliary Units, Instrumental Studies, Color Guard Advisor, Band Club Advisor

ED SMITH
B.S., Health, Driver’s Education, Driver’s Training, Driver’s Training Coordinator

TONJA SMITH
Teacher’s Aide, Athletic Director’s Secretary, Girls’ Varsity Soccer Coach

STEPHANIE SOLTERO
B.S., M.A., Algebra 100, Algebra 101, Geometry

CHARLENE SOUZA
Adult Education Secretary

DELHA STONE
AV/Duplication Clerk

DEBBIE STRANCE
B.S., Algebra 101, Algebra 1A, Geometry 102, Class of ’91 Advisor

SUE STUART
A.A., B.A., Mixed Chorus, A Cappella Choir, Men’s Ensemble, Women’s Ensemble, Jazz Singers, Chamber Singers, Women’s Chorus, Choir Club Advisor

ELIA TALMAN
Adult Education Secretary

VIC THORNHILL
B.A., English Skills II, Athletic Director

BONNIE TILTON
B.A., M.A., Assistant Principal

GRETCHEN TOVAR
A.A., B.A., Spanish 2, Spanish 3
CAFETERIA STAFF: TOP ROW — Larry Anzini, Adeline Villanueva, Darlene McCauley, Elaine Herrera, Willis Difey, Ruth Pastor, Sue Standridge, Evelyn Rogers, Charlene Short
BOTTOM ROW — Charlene Cameron, Sandy Thomas, Emily Reyes, Valerie Roberts, Ruby Jones

Carolyn McLaughlin and Bonnie Tilton share “cast” stories.

TERESA VILLA
Attendance Office Secretary
BEV VONKRAKAU
Registrar
NANCY WALL
B.A., Algebra 100, Plane Geometry, Mastery Math

LUCY WONG
Payroll Accounts Clerk
PHIL WHITE
B.S., M.A., Superintendent
GARY WILSON
A.A., B.S., ROP Auto, Auto 2, Welding

GREG WRIGHT
B.A., M.A., Assistant Principal
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Thank You
and
Congratulations
To The
CLASS OF 1991
**Brentwood Ace Hardware & Lumber**

Hardware*Plumbing*Paint*Electrical*Tools*Farm*Garden* Pool*Lumber*Supplies*Irrigation*Automotive*Drip Supplies*

3901 Walnut Blvd
Brentwood, CA 94513
Phone: (415) 634-3201
Dotty & Kit Carpenter: Owners

**HOURS**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M-F</td>
<td>8-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAT</td>
<td>8-5:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN</td>
<td>9-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Medea Poole, Octavia Poole

**PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS**

**EAST COUNTY CYCLES**

Specialized • Mongoose • Yeti • American Bicycles

**SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • CLINICS**

71B Sand Creek Road  Brentwood, CA 94513

**Welcome to the Real World**

Class of 1991
BRENTWOOD
PHARMACY
& Gift Center
316 Oak Street • Brentwood, CA 94513
Phone 634-2156
JEANNE LOBO  GENE LOBO
Medea Poole, Ann Nebergall

Edward M.
Dutra, Agent
8425 Brentwood Blvd.
Suite B5
634-1194  Office
634-3890  Residence
Brentwood

Amy Nebergall, Ann Nebergall

CalFarm
Insurance Agency
LIFE • HEALTH • AUTO • FARM • HOME • BUSINESS

625-2616

Barbara J. Fox, D.D.S.
Evening and Saturday Appointments Available
3330 Main Street
Oakley, CA 94561

FRAMES-n-THINGS
Custom Framing  Frames  Art Gallery
8157 A Brentwood Blvd.
Brentwood, CA 94513
MARCIA SCALA
(415) 634-7837

Next to Citibank
Good Scents Flowers

Holly and Steve
3510 Main St., #B
Oakley, CA 94561

Goody’s Donuts & Bakery
Now Open in Brentwood
Everything baked fresh daily in our shop.
634-8944
71-C West Sand Creek Rd • Brentwood
(in the Lucky’s Shopping Center)

Walk In Or Appt.
Featuring Perms
Nexxus Prod.

Hair Encounter
Styling
Regular Cuts
Men & Women
Call for Appointment
634-8990
355 Oak St., Brentwood

SEE US FOR YOUR ATHLETIC NEEDS
DElTA SCREENPRINT & SPORTING GOODS

Quality Products  Competitive Prices  Fast Service

- Trophies & Awards  - NFL, MLB, NBA Licensed Goods
Florence “Fuzzy” Des Lauriers  3877 C&D Walnut Blvd
(415) 634-5573  Brentwood, CA 94513

Ann Nebergall, Octavia Poole, Amy Nebergall,
Medea Poole

Doug S. Herman, D.D.S.
Wendy Steers Herman, D.D.S.

FAMILY DENTISTRY

BRENTWOOD DENTAL BUILDING
62 Oak Street • BRENTWOOD, CALIFORNIA 94513
TELEPHONE (415) 634-3503

Medea Poole, Amy Nebergall

Halsey’s Feed Supply
609 Railroad Ave • Brentwood
P.O. Box 416 • Byron, CA 94514
(415) 634-3627
First in Quality
First in Experience

Jim, Carol and Sheila Halsey

Octavia Poole, Ann Nebergall

Octavia Poole, Amy Nebergall
**RAD Records**

Cassettes • C.D.'s • L.P.'s • Posters • Shirts
(Also Used Stock Available)

1273 Highway 4
(Liberty Link Shopping Center)
Brentwood, California 94513

Next Day Special Order
Service No Charge
(415) 634-0818

Amy Nebergall, Octavia Poole, Ann Nebergall

---

**KIRK WELDING**

1210 Highway 4, Brentwood, California 94513

Arc • TIG • MIG • Oxy-Acet. • Arc Gouge
In Shop or Portables — Radio Dispatched

SHOP • Brentwood
415 • 634-4250

HOME • Tracy
209 • 835-6250

Ann Nebergall, Amy Nebergall, Medea Poole

---

**Tantalizing Ten**

Your Total Salon
Hair
Nails
Waxing
Tanning

Carol Ruiz
Owner

729 First St., Suite A
Brentwood, CA 94513

---

**VIDEO CINEMA**

3100 Main St. Suite 264
(Behind Centro-Mart)

Oakley
625-0088

---

Citibank
Federal Savings Bank
8157 Brentwood Blvd
Suite C
Brentwood, CA 94513
(415) 634-2161

Lenita Cipponeri
Branch Manager

---
Air Conditioning, Brakes, Tune-up
Certified Smog Station

**Dallas Shanks Chevron, Inc.**
Chevron Service
336 Oak St., Brentwood, CA 94513
Phone (415) 634-8935 or 634-5043

Dallas Shanks, Owner & Operator

Amy Nebergall, Medea Poole, Octavia Poole

---

Ann Nebergall, Medea Poole

---

Michael J. Painter
**Oakley Chiropractic Clinic**
120 Main St.
Oakley, CA 94561
(415) 625-1891

---

JIM R. LANTER SR., Insurance
Auto - Life - Health - Home and Business

8385 Brentwood Boulevard
Brentwood, California 94513
Bus: 634-5025 Res: 754-3007
Area Code (415)

Medea Poole,
Ann Nebergall
ASB officers relax with each other after a busy day.

Two seniors discuss fall events on campus.

Clowning around on Halloween is Felix Sandifer.

Chasing the ball, Jose Ruiz intends to score.

Mr. Gene Clare is caught at lunch in a good mood.

Concentration! Nate Odell tries not to set the lab on fire!
Returning to school meant another year of work to most students. To the seniors it meant fun. In their last year of high school, they took the lead and set examples for other classes to follow. Fall isn't just the excitement of Homecoming, it's Halloween and first of the year fund raisers. As the days crept into November, seniors stressed over college applications, juniors signed up for SATs, sophomores rejoiced in getting driver's licences, and freshman discovered that the chances of getting "trash canned" were slim. December gave the students the ever needed Christmas Break. As fall sports ended and winter began, girls participated in a new sport, Girl's Varsity Soccer, another sign of changes to come.
Sunglasses appear on many during Homecoming Days. Tessa Pulling and Shara Wilson pose near the end of Nash Hall. Perplexed by a mass of directions, this girl looks for help in sewing. Assistant Editor, Medea Poole always had a bright smile.
Mike Monts gets into it on Crazy Day.

LEA President, Bill Batze shares a laugh on Opening Day.

Carolyn McLaughlin shows off one of her classroom friends.

Debbie Waller concentrates on her science homework.
Above: hosting their second speech tournament, Liberty expanded their services and provided a snack bar; below: smiles for the photographer.

Above: Tim Loveday shares a happy moment at Walk Thru with Stacia Meadows and Jennifer Enochs; below: seniors and their super limo.

Left: students enjoy a quiet dance; below: Jeni Cowl arrives with her date; right: the Dead Cow Club at the flag pole.
Students congregate at different locations around campus to exchange stories about the day and discuss plans for the evening or weekend.

Lunch time sees groups of students on the lawn and in back of the gym as Roger Nelson patrols the campus in his golf cart.
Many times I have heard the saying, “as people grow older, the years grow shorter.” If that is true, then this year will be one of the shortest I remember. In September I made a personal goal to present a yearbook that would at least make the memories last. While this yearbook is full of reflections of the past school year, the students found smiling in the pictures have another world of memories as well. Behind every toothy grin and gleaming eye is someone dealing with thoughts of the war against Iraq and the war for the environment. A few times over the past year it did seem like there was nothing to smile about. I wanted to make sure the pictures in this book would give us proof that there is something to smile about—our futures. Sure high school years can be the best years of a persons life, but life doesn’t stop around the age of eighteen. I think my generation has realized that high school is a strong foundation that is meant to be built upon. So, as we all embark on our futures I would like to end with a different saying. “You can’t always be young, but you can be immature.” So enjoy life and make each year the best and it will last a little longer.

Octavia Poole, editor-in-chief

Kicking back! Amy Neberball, computer tech; relaxes in the back of the room with some chow before hitting the keyboard as Eric and Hollie Phillips take a break.

Editor ............. Octavia Poole
Assistant Editor . Medea Poole
Business Manager ... Monique Cosby
Photo Editor ... David Novero
Senior Editors . Ann Nebergall, Jennalce Passey
Photographer ... David Tavres

Computer technician .... Amy Nebergall
Staff . Kevin Clain, Phil Utley, Jamie Somerhalder, Betsy Gonzalez, C.J. Murphy, Holly Phillips, Eric Big-lana-Awa, Michelle Price
Advisor ............. Mr. Bill Batze

Smiling faces reflect a happy, hard-working staff. On ads picture day the girls just had to go through the drive-thru: on a work-day, Kevin Clain and David Novero wait for the meeting to start.
Octavia Poole Serves as Editor-in-Chief

Left: Jaime Somerhalder looks up in time to be caught on film; above: Bill Batze, advisor, confers with Octavia Poole, editor-in-chief, and Monique Cozby, business manager.

Above and below: working on the most thankless task of the whole book, most of the staff sorts and helps identify the class pictures, all 1000 plus of them.

Advisor, Bill Batze, shows off his fall finery while Amy Nebergall and Medea Poole flash the pearls during ad pictures.
"I'll lend you for a little while,
A child of mine," He said.
"For you to love while he lives,
And mourn when he is dead.
He may be six or seven years,
Or twenty-two or three,
But will you 'till I call him back,
Take care of him for me?
He'll bring his charms to gladden you,
And shall his stay be brief,
You'll have his lovely memories
As solace for your grief.
I cannot promise he will stay,
As all from earth return,
But there are lessons taught down there,
I want this child to learn.
I've looked the wide world over,
In my search for teachers true,
And from the throngs that crowd life's lane,
I have selected you.
Now will you give him all your love-
Not think the labor vain,
Nor hate me when I come to call,
To take him back again.'
"I fancied when I heard them say,
'Dear Lord, thy will be done.'
For all the joy this child shall bring,
The risk of grief will run.
We'll shower him with tenderness,
And love him while we may,
And for the happiness we've known,
Forever grateful stay.
And should the angels call for him,
Much sooner that we planned,
We'll brave the bitter grief that comes,
And try to understand."

KANE COLLINS THOMPSON

If any one person truly lived up to the Spirit of Friendship, it would have to be Kane. Kane had the uncanny ability to reach out and touch his friends without saying a word. His zest and flare for life has given us many joyous memories. It was Kane who showed us that growing up can be fun. We are the lucky ones for knowing him and having the honor of being his friend in return. In the simplest words we loved him, because, he was Kane.